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Abstract: 

The aim of this thesis was to establish the culture in Ireland on open disclosure following adverse 

events in healthcare.  

A number of areas were examined from the patient’s and healthcare team’s perspectives. The 

barriers / constraints to open disclosure, the extent of policies, procedures or guidelines that are 

available for staff to consult with, inclusive of how they are implemented, harvested valuable insight. 

The supports available for healthcare staff following an adverse event and patients’ expectations 

after such an event are also encompassed to include the relationship open disclosure has on 

concerns regarding litigious intent.  

 

Summary:  

A questionnaire was disseminated, with a response rate of 67% (n=192). 56.5% of respondents stated 

their organisation did not have an open disclosure policy, procedure or guideline in place (PPG) 

however, 16% of the attendees stated there was one in place. 54.4% (104) acknowledged barriers/ 

concerns surrounding open disclosure, with fear of litigious intent noted by 24% of respondents. 

52.3% (101) identified support availability to staff following an adverse event, 38.9% (10) felt there 

was little/no follow up support, with 11.1.% (2) stating they were made to feel guilty, and associated 

it with being ‘on trial’. Two case sample scenarios were provided. The first, a patient safety incident, 

had a no harm outcome, with 42.2% of respondents stating such an event would be disclosed. The 

second scenario where harm was experienced demonstrated 62.2% (120) were within the ‘neutral’ 

and ‘disagree’ spectrum regarding disclosure, while only 20.7% (40) were definite for disclosure in 

this scenario.   

 

Main Conclusions: 

The research findings demonstrate an unstructured approach to disclosure of adverse events in 

Ireland, with fear of litigation a major concern for healthcare professionals. Error awareness among 

the general public, the introduction of protective legislation and implementation of a national 

standard on open disclosure in conjunction with practical training and education will all positively 

and practically influence open disclosure of adverse events in Ireland.  
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An Analysis of the Culture in Ireland on Open Disclosure following Adverse 

Events in Healthcare 

 

The object of this thesis is to establish the culture in Ireland on open disclosure following adverse 

events within Irish healthcare. It requires that a number of pertinent areas from the patients’ and 

healthcare teams’ perspectives are examined. The barriers / constraints to open disclosure, the 

extent of policies, procedures or guidelines that is available for staff to consult with, inclusive of how 

they are implemented, will be reviewed and discussed. The supports available for healthcare staff 

following an adverse event and patient’s expectations following such an event will be discussed to 

also encompass the relationship open disclosure has on actual litigation and litigious intent. 

 

1.0 Chapter Outline 

In chapter one the seminal international risk management studies on adverse events will be 

addressed. The challenge following adverse events, as described by Professor Charles Vincent1 “is to 

find a way forward that provides the necessary support for the people involved, while ensuring that 

the lessons of the incident are learned both by individual staff members, and by the overall 

organisation.”The importance of having a common classification of definitions in patient safety will 

be discussed. The World Alliance for Patient Safety2 has stated that a common language/ 

classification in patient safety are critical to gaining uniformity in the reporting of adverse events. 

 

Trust is a key element of a reporting culture that requires the existence of a just culture, which is an 

essential step in creating a safe culture.3 Culture in healthcare is often linked with patient quality and 

safety, for example when the Labour government was elected in the UK in 1997, one of its primary 

objectives was to reform the NHS making quality central to the reform as laid out in the White Paper4 

and supporting policy documents5,6 to develop a framework for healthcare quality. Culture in 

healthcare, its meaning and the link with patient safety and open disclosure will be discussed. 

 

                                                           
1
 Vincent, C. ‘Understanding and Responding to Adverse Events’ The New England Journal of Medicine 2003; 

348;11: 1051-6, p 1051 
2
 www.who.int/patientsafety/en/ (accessed Aug 20

th
 2011) 

3
 Reason,  J. ‘Human Error: Models and Management’ BMJ  .2000;320:768-70, pp 768-69 

4
 Secretary of State for Health. ‘The New NHS: Modern, Dependable’.  London: HMSO, 1998   

5
 Secretary of State for Health.  A First Class Service; Quality in the new NHS. London. Department of Health, 

1998 
6
 NHS Executive. ‘The New NHS: Modern, Dependable; A National Framework for Assessing Performance’ 

Leeds: NHS Executive, 1998 
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Mary Harney, Minister for Health (2004-2011) articulates that healthcare is not error free “we live in 

an imperfect world: as human beings we all make mistakes and no system is perfect.”7 To gain an 

understanding of how errors occur, the works of Professor Charles Vincent who has gained 

recognition in introducing the contributory factors framework and Professor James Reason, who has 

extensive experience and global recognition in analysing adverse events will be discussed.  

 

When a patient experiences an adverse outcome, the lack of an explanation and an apology (may be 

seen by the patient as extremely punitive), and can act as a powerful stimulus to a complaint or 

litigation.8 It is important therefore, to discuss medical negligence, how it has evolved and its 

relationship with open disclosure. Medicine as we know is not an exact science, it is constantly 

evolving as noted by Atul Gawande an eminent surgeon based in the United States in Boston and  an 

associate medical professor at Harvard Medical School9: 

 

We look for medicine to be an orderly field of knowledge and procedure. But it is not. It is an 

imperfect science, an enterprise of constantly changing knowledge, uncertain information, 

fallible individuals and at the same time lives on the line. 

 

The descriptors used internationally and nationally to describe the disclosure of an adverse event will 

be reviewed. Similar terminology from the aspect of employee protection following a disclosure 

concerning an employee(s) practice will also be addressed at this early stage in order to prevent 

confusion arising between both terminologies.   

The concluding part of chapter one, will provide an overview of the international and national 

perspectives on open disclosure. In conclusion the importance of good governance and how it 

interacts with open disclosure will conclude chapter one. 

 

In chapter two the literature review will focus on the main influential works undertaken on open 

disclosure including the seminal works from the Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in 

Healthcare10 and the Canadian Patient Safety Institute.11 The main principles of open disclosure will 

be discussed in addition to observing the impact adverse events have on healthcare staff, whom 

                                                           
7
 Department of Health and Children. ‘Building a Culture of Patient Safety’- Report of the Commission on 

Patient Safety and Quality Assurance” Dublin Stationary Office. 2008, Minister for Health and Children’s 

opening message 
8
 Vincent, C. ‘Understanding and Responding to Adverse Events’ The New England Journal of Medicine 2003; 

348;11: 1051-6,  p1054 
9
 Gawande,  A. ‘Complications: A Surgeon’s Notes on An Imperfect Science’.London: 2003, p 7 

10
 Australian Commission for Safety and Quality in Healthcare. ‘Open Disclosure Standard- A National Standard 

for Open Communication in Public and Private Hospitals, following an Adverse Event in Healthcare’ Australia, 

2003; Reprinted by the Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Healthcare. Australia: April, 2008 
11

 Canadian Patient Safety Institute. ‘Canadian Disclosure Guidelines’. Edmonton, AB, Canada; Canadian 

Patient Safety Institute:2008, p 8   
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Professor Wu, an eminent medical error researcher and writer, based at the John Hopkins Centre for 

Global Health, identifies as the “second victim.”12  

 

Patient expectations, barriers to and benefits of open disclosure will be discussed inclusive of 

examining the ethics of open disclosure. The question surrounding possible harmful implications of 

disclosure for patients must also be explored. The governance, management and communication of 

an adverse event are crucial in determining how patients and families will react to the event. The 

relationship with litigious intent will be discussed to ascertain specific findings from disclosure 

programmes introduced in the United States. 

 

Chapter three will focus on the methodology employed to undertake a qualitative and quantitative 

analysis from healthcare multidisciplinary staff in Ireland in order to gain an insight into the culture in 

Ireland regarding disclosure of adverse events to patients and their families. The vast majority of 

information acquired will be cultivated by questionnaire and subsequent analysis. The questionnaire 

will address the extent of policies, procedures or guidelines that are available for healthcare staff, the 

extent of implementation, barriers/ constraints to disclosure and supports available to staff following 

an adverse event. It will also include two examples of adverse events and how they are viewed from 

a disclosure perspective by healthcare staff. 

 

In chapter four, the information obtained from the data in chapter three will be analysed via 

Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) with the results illustrated via graph and narrative 

format. The findings will be reviewed with due regard for areas of concern noted.  

 

In the final chapter the results will be discussed and utilised in informing some of the 

recommendations for Ireland in further developing the open disclosure agenda. Not all 

recommendations will necessarily be based on findings from the data ascertained by questionnaire. 

All findings will address and compare with the international perspective to allow for 

recommendations to be made that will address the Irish healthcare setting.  

 

 

                                                           
12

 Wu, A.  ‘Medical Error: The Second Victim.’ British Medical Journal 2000;320:726-27, p 726 
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Chapter 1 

1.1 Introduction and Background  

Errors in healthcare, particularly in the hospital setting have attracted a great deal of attention since 

the 1999 report of the Institute of Medicine (IOM), ‘To Err is Human: Building a Safer Health 

System.’1 The IOM famously cited an estimate of between 44,000-98,000 deaths per annum due to 

medical errors.2  The report of the Commission on Patient Safety and Quality Assurance concluded, 

that 3“it is essential that an effective and patient–centred approach is taken to governance, 

management, reporting and communication following adverse events.” When adverse events occur, 

healthcare professionals can be “faced with a difficult dilemma in deciding whether and what to tell 

the patient.”4 Disclosure of medical error can enhance patient safety by the acknowledgement that 

an error occurred, while failure to communicate effectively with patients damages the integrity of 

the profession.5   

 

On the 23rd of September 2010, the then Minister for Health and Children, Mary Harney, T.D signed 

the ‘Patient Safety First’ declaration of commitment to patient safety. This is an awareness raising 

initiative through which healthcare organisations declare their ongoing commitment to patient 

safety.6 The Minister stated7 “the Patient Safety First Project is about doing things differently to 

improve outcomes for patients.” The Minister went on to conclude that8: 

 

Above all patients want doctors, nurses and other health professionals to be open and 

honest with them about their health. If something unplanned has happened to them, then 

they want to know about it.  

 

The Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Healthcare describes open disclosure as “an 

open discussion of incidents that result in harm to a patient while receiving healthcare. This includes 

expressing regret for what has happened, keeping the patient informed, providing feedback on 

investigations and the steps taken to manage the event and prevent a recurrence.”9 The more 

                                                           
1
 Kohn, L., Corrigan, J., Donaldson, ME. ‘To Err is Human; Building a Safer Health System’ Institute of 

Medicine. Washington D.C. 1999 
2
 Ibid, p 1 

3
 Department of Health and Children. ‘Building a Culture of Patient Safety’- Report of the Commission on 

Patient Safety and Quality Assurance. Dublin Stationary Office. 2008 p 13 
4
 Ibid, p 78 

5
 Ibid, p 78 

6
 www.dohc.ie/press/releases/2010/patientsafetyfirst.html  

7
 Ibid 

8
 Ibid 

9
 Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Healthcare: ‘Open Disclosure Standard- A National Standard 

for Open Communication in Public and Private Hospitals, Following An Adverse Event in Healthcare’ 

Australian Commission on Safety and  Quality in Healthcare. Australia: April. 2008, p 1 
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recently published (revised from 2008) “Canadian Disclosure Guidelines”10 describes disclosure as a 

“process of open communication and information sharing rather than a single conversation.”11   

 

In Ireland there currently is no national standard/ guidance on open disclosure of adverse events in 

healthcare. In January 2007, Mary Harney Minister for Health and Children, established the 

Commission on Patient Safety and Quality Assurance. The Minister directed that it should, amongst 

other tasks, “develop clear and practical recommendations” which would ensure the safety of 

patients.12 In July 2008 the Commission completed its report entitled “Building a Culture of Patient 

Safety.” The report was published in August 2008 and approved by government in January 2009.  

 

One of the key recommendations of the report is the development and encouragement of a culture 

of open disclosure of adverse events that results in harm to a patient.   

In her foreword to the report, Chairperson of the Commission Dr. Deirdre Madden states13: 

 

When such adverse events occur there must be a system in place that ensures that all those 

affected are informed and cared for, and that there is analysis and learning from the error to 

try to prevent the recurrence of such an event 

 

The aftermath of an adverse event can also have devastating consequences on the healthcare team 

involved, particularly if an individual team member is seen as primarily responsible for the 

outcome.14 In essence, communication and open disclosure following an adverse event has gained 

interpersonal and personal importance for staff.15   

 

The Commission has made a number of recommendations regarding open disclosure, which will be 

discussed later in this chapter. It is important to first gain an informed insight regarding international 

data on adverse event rates, followed by an understanding of how they occur, before discussing the 

disclosure of such events. 

 

                                                           
10

 Canadian Patient Safety Institute.‘ Canadian Disclosure Guidelines- Being Open with Patients and Families.’ 

Edmonton, AB, Canada: Canadian Patient Safety Institute:2011 
11

 Ibid, p 8 
12

 Department of Health and Children. ‘Building a Culture of Patient Safety’- Report of the Commission on 

Patient Safety and Quality Assurance. Dublin Stationary Office. 2008, Minister for Health and Children opening 

message.  
13

 Ibid, Chairperson Forward 
14

 Vincent, C. ‘Understanding and Responding to Adverse Events’ The New England Journal of Medicine 2003; 

348;11: 1051-56, p 1055 
15

 Ledema., R, Mallock, N, Sorensen, R, Manias, E, Tuckett, A, Williams A, et al. ‘Final Report: Evaluation of 

the pilot of the National Open Disclosure Standard. Sydney: University of Technology, Sydney. November 

2007, p 18 
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1.2 Adverse Events in Healthcare 

A number of well recognised global studies have established various international error rates for 

different countries, one such study is the renowned Harvard Medical Practice Study,16that 

researched and recorded the incidence rate of error involving hospitalised patients in New York City. 

It was one of the first population studies of its kind, looking at the incidence of adverse events in 

healthcare. It reviewed over 30,000 healthcare records and found that 3.7% of patients admitted into 

acute hospitals had experienced an adverse event. The Quality in Australia Healthcare Study17, 

modelled on the Harvard study, reviewed over 14,000 admissions in 28 hospitals and found that 16% 

of all admissions experienced an adverse event.  

 

In the Canadian adverse events study a number of healthcare settings were randomly selected to 

establish the overall incidence of adverse events encountered. One teaching hospital, one large 

community hospital and two smaller community hospitals in each of the five Canadian provinces had 

random healthcare records reviewed. The overall incidence rate of adverse events was 7.5%, 

equating to approximately 185,000, out of almost 2.5 million annual hospital admissions with close 

to 70,000 being potentially preventable.18 

 

In New Zealand in the 2007/08 reporting year there were almost 900,000 admissions to District 

Health Boards. In that period 258 potentially preventable serious/ sentinel events were reported, 

that equates to about 0.03% or 3 in 10,000 admissions.19  It was noted in this report that hospitals in 

New Zealand and around the world vary in the way they classify, collate and report preventable 

adverse events, and are now starting to standardise their approach.20  

 

In the United Kingdom in 2000, the Department of Health published a report called “An Organisation 

with a Memory.”21 The report details a small study by Vincent et al 
22

 which found that 10% of NHS 

                                                           
16

 Brennan, TA.,Leape, LL., Laird, NM et al. ‘Incidence of Adverse Events and Negligence in Hospitalised 

Patients. Results of the Harvard Medical Practice Study 1’. New England Journal of Medicine, 1991; (324): 370-

76 
17

 Wilson, RM., Runciman , WB, Gibber, RW., et al. ‘The Quality in Australian Healthcare Study’. Medical 

Journal of Australia 1995; 163(9):  458-71 
18

 Baker,G.,Norton,P.,Flintoft,.V.,et al. ‘The Canadian Adverse Events Study: The Incidence of Adverse Events 

Among Hospital Patients in Canada’ Canadian Medical Association Journal. 2004;170 (11): 1678-86, p 1678 
19

 The Quality Improvement Committee. ‘Sentinel and Serious Events in New Zealand hospitals 2007-2008’ The 

Quality Improvement Committee. Wellington:2009; p 11 
20

 Ibid, p 10 
21

 Department of Health. ‘An Organisation with a Memory: Report of an expert group on learning from adverse 

events in the NHS, 2000:Expert Committee on Learning from Experience in the NHS.’ London HMSO 2000 
22

 Vincent, C.,Neale, G., Woloshynowych, M. ‘Adverse Events in British Hospitals Preliminary Retrospective 

Record Review.’ BMJ 2001;322:517-19,  p 518 
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hospitalisations resulted in adverse events. No such studies have been undertaken in Ireland, 

however as detailed below, a guesstimate figure can be considered. 

 

In Ireland medical negligence is managed by the State Claims Agency (SCA) through the Clinical 

Indemnity Scheme (CIS), the scheme manages claims resulting from diagnosis, treatment and care of 

patients.23  Since 2004 adverse events are required to be reported to the CIS via STARSWeb, a web 

based IT reporting system.24 

 

Data reviewed from STARSWeb between January 2008 to December 2010 show that an overall figure 

of 243,366 clinical incidents were reported to the CIS.25  To get an impression of Irish hospital 

activity, data taken from the Hospital In-Patient Enquiry system (HIPE) indicates that between 2008 

and 2009 there were 1,170,506 admissions to Irish public hospitals.26’27  

 

The 2010 annual HSE report published in May 2011 indicates that there were 588,860 discharges 

from the HSE.28 The admission (inclusive of discharge figure for 2010) and incident reporting data can 

be extrapolated to give a guesstimate potential percentage of 13.8% of admissions suffering an 

adverse event in Ireland (further analysis of reporting is required to get a more accurate picture, 

which is outside the remit of this thesis) as illustrated in table 1 overleaf. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
23

 State Claims Agency. ‘Clinical Indemnity Scheme- Your Questions Answered. Q & A booklet’ State Claims 

Agency Dublin, 2002,  p 1 
24

 Ibid, p 4 
25

 State Claims Agency.‘STARSWeb Report – ‘Clinical Incidents by Date of Occurrence via Incident Type 

General between January 2008 to December 2010.’ State Claims Agency Dublin. Report ran June 10
th

 2011 
26

 Economic and Social Research Institute ‘Activity in Acute Public Hospitals in Ireland 2008 Annual Report’     

Dublin. May 2010; table 2.12:  p 42 
27

Economic and Social Research Institute ‘Activity in Acute Public Hospitals in Ireland 2009 Annual Report’, 

Dublin, November 2010;  table 2.11: p 39 
28

 Health Services Executive. ‘HSE Annual Report and Financial Statements 2010’ HSE. May 2011,  p 42 
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 Year 

 

 

Clinical Incidents 

reported to the Clinical 

Indemnity Scheme via 

STARSWeb 

HIPE Admissions per 

year (not including 

day patients) 

Guesstimate % of adverse 

events in  Ireland 

     2008                               75,788 588,894 12.86% 

     2009                                83,851 581,612 14.41% 

     2010                                83,727 **588,860 14.21% 

Totals 

 

243,366 1,759,366 Average: 13.8% 

Table 1 (** This figure is based on a discharge basis from the HSE 2010 annual report)  

 

1.2.1 Patient Safety and Classification of Patient Safety Events  

In October 2004 the World Health Organisation established the World Alliance for Patient Safety 

(WAPS).29 The WAPS stated that a standardised patient safety classification is required to describe 

particular patient safety events. The WAPS established a drafting group to30 “define, harmonize and 

group patient safety concepts into an internationally agreed classification in a way that is conducive 

to learning and improving patient safety.” It is important to note that the International Classification 

of Patient Safety (ICPS) is not yet a complete classification.31
 

 

The WHO ICPS definitions will be used as much as possible when referring to patient safety events in 

this thesis. WHO define patient safety as ‘the reduction and mitigation of unsafe acts within the 

health-care system, as well as through the use of best practices shown to lead to optimal patient 

outcomes.’32 The definition of a patient safety incident is ‘an event or circumstance which could have 

resulted or did result, in unnecessary harm to a patient.’33 An adverse event is defined as “an 

undesired patient outcome that may or may not be the result of an error.”34 An adverse outcome 

‘includes prolonged hospitalisation, disability or death at the time of discharge.’35 In having a 

                                                           
29

 www.who.int./patientsafety/en (accessed August 23rd 2011) 
30

 World Health Organisation. The Conceptual Framework for the International Classification for Patient Safety: 

Version 1.1 Final Technical Report. Geneva, WHO World Alliance for Patient Safety. 2009,  p 3 
31

 Ibid,  p 3 
32

 World Health Organisation. The Conceptual Framework for the International Classification for Patient Safety: 

Version 1.1 Final Technical Report. Geneva, WHO World Alliance for Patient Safety. 2009, p 130 
33

 Ibid, p 131  
34

 Ibid, p 106 
35

 World Health Organisation. The Conceptual Framework for the International Classification for Patient Safety: 

Version 1.1 Final Technical Report. Geneva, WHO World Alliance for Patient Safety. 2009, p 106 
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common classification and standardisation of patient safety terminology36, it will benefit patients and 

staff with more focused and concise patient safety data, allowing for comparable benchmarking and 

recording of patient safety events. “Reason argues that for error management to make a meaningful 

contribution to safety it is necessary to break free from this blame cycle and promote a reporting 

culture.”37 It is now timely to discuss the meaning of culture in healthcare. 

 

1.3 Culture in Healthcare 

In healthcare a ‘fair and a just culture’ is often called for, however there is also the argument which 

supports accountability of those whose competence has fallen below what might be reasonably 

expected.38 Cultural issues are sometimes seen as a barrier to system change, viewed negatively 

these issues refer to professional and organisational attitudes and behaviour. In contrast, a positive 

safety culture is characterised by open communication, mutual trust, shared perceptions of the 

importance of safety and confidence in the effectiveness of control measures.39 The safety culture of 

an organisation can be described as ‘the product of individual and group values, attitudes, 

perceptions, competencies and patterns of behaviour that determine the commitment to, and the 

style and proficiency of an organisation’s health and safety management.’40  

 

Research suggests that safety is likely to be a strong feature of an informed culture, which has four 

critical components41: The first component is a reporting culture, when people are prepared to 

report their errors. Feedback is just as important to show staff what action is being taken to manage 

the event and reduce the risk of recurrences. The second component is a just culture, not a total 

absence of blame but an atmosphere of trust. The third is a flexible culture which respects the skills 

and abilities of front line staff. The final component is a learning culture that is willing to implement 

major reforms when required. The inquiry into peripartum hysterectomy at Our Lady of Lourdes 

Hospital, Drogheda demonstrated the lack of any of the noted cultural components present, as 

articulated by Judge Maureen Harding Clark S.C., when discussing the recommendations made in the 

report42: 
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All of these recommendations are directed specifically towards minimising the recurrence of 

such a culture where openness was lacking and where one doctor carried too heavy a 

workload and where consultants imposed too much of their personality on the Unit. 

 

Open and honest communication by healthcare professionals can also be considered a characteristic 

of a culture of safety.43 It is essential that an effective holistic patient centred approach is taken to 

communication following adverse events, the speed and style of communication of the local 

response are central from the perspective of the patient, the family and the staff involved.44 The 

culture within the healthcare facility will determine this response. An open and transparent culture 

will enhance the communication and learning following these events.45 To learn from adverse events, 

an understanding of how they evolve is required. 

 

1.4 Why Adverse Events Occur- James Reason 

Professor James Reason is a leading clinical psychologist who has undertaken an extensive amount of 

research in human and organisational factors that contribute to error. The ‘Swiss Cheese Model’ 

(SCM) of understanding error, is one model that is associated with the works of Reason (figure 1).  

 

Fig.1 Swiss Cheese Model illustrating the weaknesses in the system via the holes in the 

cheese.46 
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The ‘Swiss Cheese’ analogy demonstrates a holistic systems approach to analysing error in 

healthcare. It does not solely focus on the individual(s) actions of those involved, but also looks at the 

organisational factors that may have contributed to an adverse outcome. Reason discusses what he 

terms as ‘active’ and ‘latent’ failures. Active failures mainly involve individual error and violations, 

resulting in an almost immediate negative effect for the patient. They can involve lapses in 

concentration and procedural violations. 

 

Latent failures are slightly more indirect contributory factors that still have an impact on patient 

safety. These factors include ineffective policies and procedures, resource issues for staffing with 

inappropriate skill mix, redundant equipment (out of date), poor recruitment procedures. They 

generally arise from decisions made by top management.47  

 

 

Fig.1 Swiss Cheese illustrating all defences defeated allowing error to occur.48 

 

The Institute of Medicine’s ‘To Err is Human’49, the UK Department of Health50 and the Patient Safety 

Commission51 suggest that one requirement for learning from and trying to prevent failures 
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happening is to have an informed understanding of the range of failures that can occur within the 

system.  

 

1.4.1 Charles Vincent 

Charles Vincent, Professor of Clinical Safety Research in the Department of Surgical Oncology and 

Technology at the Imperial College London adapts a similar position to Professor Reason when 

analysing why errors occur. He discusses a ‘framework of factors influencing clinical practice and 

clinical outcomes’ (also known as contributory factors) as illustrated in table 2 below.52 Vincent 

discusses ‘care management problems’ that have two main characteristics: (1) the care deviates from 

safe practice and (2) thereby resulting either directly or indirectly in an adverse outcome for the 

patient. Examples of such care management problems are, 53a failure to monitor, observe or act, a 

delay in diagnosis, a loss of information during handover, a failure to seek help when necessary. As a 

result of contributions from Reason and Vincent, a procedure known as the ‘ALARM’ protocol was 

developed. It is a combination of Reason’s and Vincent’s work in analysing adverse events in 

healthcare.54  It is designed to “promote a greater climate of openness and to move away from finger 

pointing and the routine assignation of blame.” Reason noted “we cannot change the human 

condition, but we can change the conditions under which humans work.”55 The table overleaf 

demonstrates in further detail the factor types and the influencing contributory factors.56  
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Table 2- Framework of contributory factors influencing clinical practice and clinical outcomes 

FACTOR TYPES INFLUENCING  CONTRIBUTORY   FACTORS 

 

Patient Factors Condition (complexity and seriousness 

Language and communication 

Personality and social 

Task Factors Design and clarity of structure 

Availability and use of protocols 

Availability and accuracy of test results 

Decision making skills 

Individual (staff) Factors Knowledge and skills 

Competence 

Physical and mental health 

Team Factors Verbal and written communication 

Supervision and seeking help 

Leadership 

Work Environmental 

Factor 

Staffing and skill mix 

Workload and shift patterns 

Design, availability and maintenance of equipment 

Administrative and managerial support 

Physical environment 

Organisational  and 

Management Factors 

Finance resources and constraints 

Organisational structure culture 

Policy standards and goals 

Safety culture and priorities 

Institutional Context Economic and regulatory 

National Health Service Executive 

Links with external organisations 
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1.5 Medical Negligence and Communication in Healthcare 

At this point it is important to include and discuss medical negligence, the first known origins, how it 

has evolved and the connection with open disclosure. Medical Negligence can be traced as far back 

to Egyptian times, and to the King of Babylon, Hammurabi.57 (He reigned between 1795-1750 B.C.) 

Hammurabi had detailed many codes of law which were unearthed in 1901.58 Medical malpractice 

was punishable by law, and specified “if a surgeon performs a major operation on an ‘awelum’ 

(nobleman), with a bronze lancet and caused the death of this man, they shall cut off his hand.”59  

  

“Surgeons must be very careful 

  When they take the knife! 

  Underneath their fine incisions 

  Stirs the Culprit-Life.” 60 

 

The paternalistic approach as demonstrated in the case of Hatcher V Black
61 is practically redundant 

today. This case detailed the account of a BBC broadcaster who attended St. Barts in London 

suffering from a toxic thyroid gland. Prior to surgery the patient asked if there would be a risk to her 

voice, and was reassured. The patient suffered nerve damage and could no longer speak properly. 

The court went on to hold that the doctor has been reasonable not to inform the patient that there 

was a risk of nerve damage, and “he had done what a wise and good doctor so placed would do.”62 

This approach stems from the teachings of Hippocrates nearly 2500 years ago, “perform your 

medical duties calmly and adroitly, concealing most things from the patient while you are attending 

to him.”63 

 

The Civil Liability and Courts Act 2004 states that “negligence includes nuisance and breach of 

duty.”64
  The standard traditionally used to determine if a breach equates to negligence is medical 

custom- the quality of care that would be expected of a reasonable practitioner in similar 

circumstances.65 Currently, for an allegation of negligence to succeed there needs to be four 
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elements present66: an existence of a duty of care, a failure to attain the standard required by that 

duty of care, loss or damage by the failure to take care and the loss or damage to be as a result of the 

failure to conform to a required standard. 

 

One of the most important and informative landmark cases regarding medical negligence in Ireland is 

Dunne V National Maternity Hospital and Jackson [1989]67. Chief Justice Finlay detailed the principles 

of medical negligence as noted in the footnote below68. One of the first cases to demonstrate the 

onus of duty of care is well documented in Donoghue V Stevenson.69 

  

It is important to note that not all adverse events are as a result of medical negligence, there are 

times when risks do materialise. The pertinent point is to establish the extent of how informed the 

patient was regarding risks prior to consenting to the procedure. There are a number of cases that 

demonstrate the importance of informed consent, from a timing and material risk perspective.  

 

The case of Fitzpatrick V Whyte
70

, demonstrates that a warning/disclosure given to the plaintiff (of 

the possibility of a material risk being realised) 30 minutes prior to elective eye surgery was deemed 

sufficient by Justice Kearns. This case provided the Supreme Court with the first opportunity in many 

years to re-visit the issue of informed consent.71 It should be noted however, that the Court found 

that the main motivation for the plaintiff undergoing surgery was the cosmetic effect, stating his 

attitude towards surgery would not have been altered had he been warned of the risk of double 

vision and headaches.72  
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The case of Chester V Afshar
73 demonstrated a duty of care to disclose all material risk, however a 

doctor may not be liable if the warning could be detrimental to the health of his/her patient.74  

 

In Ireland since the introduction of the Civil Liability and Courts Act 2004, plaintiffs now have two 

years from the date of knowledge in which to take an action of negligence as amended by the 

Statute of Limitations (Amendment) Act 1991.75 Studies show that the most important factor in a 

person’s decision to take an action is not negligence, but ineffective communication between 

patients and providers.76 Medical negligence is often initiated when an adverse outcome is met with 

a lack of empathy and a perceived or actual withholding of essential information.77  

  

A study undertaken by Vincent78, surveyed 227 patients and relatives who were taking legal action. 

The decision to take legal action was determined not only by the original injury but also by the 

insensitive handling and poor communication after the adverse event.79
 It is evident from the detail 

noted that transparency, honesty and openness are consistent themes relevant to, and having an 

inter-related connection with open disclosure and medical negligence. Chapter two will further 

examine the link between open disclosure and medical litigation. It is now timely to discuss open 

disclosure from the wider global context. 

 

1.6 Open Disclosure - An International Overview 

It is important to first observe the World Health Organisation, World Alliance for Patient Safety 

intellect on open disclosure. In May 2002, the 55th World Health Assembly (WHA) adopted the WHA 

Resolution 55.18.80 It encouraged countries to acutely attend to the problem of patient safety by 

establishing and strengthening science based systems to assist in improving patient safety and the 

quality of healthcare.81 In October 2004 the World Health Organisation established the World 

Alliance for Patient Safety (WAPS) 82whose objective is to “to raise awareness and political 

commitment to improve the safety of care and facilitate the development of patient safety policy in 
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all WHO Member States.”83 The Patients for Patient Safety Programme lies at the heart of the WAPS, 

they have outlined a number of goals, one of which is to ‘work on scoping key issues that are of 

importance to the community and in particular, education and training regarding disclosure models 

based on transparent and open communication, including the communication of risk.’84  

 

An International Patient Safety conference, held in Croke Park Dublin in 2007, was jointly organised 

by the Health Information and Quality Authority (HIQA) and WHO’S World Alliance for Patient Safety. 

The Chair of WHO and the WAPS Sir Liam Donaldson, stressed the need to engage with patients in 

‘direct dialogue’. He referred to the pathway of safety, duty, apology, explanation and learning when 

something went wrong.85 He stated that86: 

 

Every time I meet a patient or a family who has suffered because of a healthcare         

mistake, I know we are not working fast enough to make the far reaching changes needed to 

improve patient safety. We need to act quickly, we need to set clear goals and we need to be 

accountable to patients everywhere.  

 

There are a number of countries leading out on open disclosure with national standards and 

guidelines in place to assist patients, their families and healthcare staff in the aftermath of an 

adverse event. Australia87, Canada88, the United States (with various States having different 

approaches)89 and the United Kingdom90 have national disclosure polices/ guidance in place. The 

United States was one of the first pioneering countries to lead out on open disclosure. In 1987, as a 

result of rising litigation costs due to adverse events, the Veterans Affairs Hospital (VAH) in Lexington 

began to trial open disclosure. Its key objective was to “maintain a humanistic, care giving attitude 

with those who had been harmed, rather than respond in a defensive and adversarial manner.”91  
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As mentioned earlier, the Canadian Patient Safety Institute (CPSI) published disclosure guidelines in 

200892 with revised guidelines in 201193. It is important to highlight that the 2008 Canadian 

guidelines state that the use of the term “disclosure” when talking with patients should not in any 

way imply blame or fault of the healthcare provider.94 The revised guidelines will be incorporated 

with the 2008 Canadian guidelines in chapter 2, as part of the literature review. 

 

The United Kingdom refers to ‘Being Open’ and tends not to use the term “disclosure” surrounding 

adverse events. The National Patient Safety Agency (NPSA) has been one of the main instigators in 

the UK in providing guidance for patients and staff on follow up post adverse events. Essentially 

“Being Open” implies95: Acknowledging, apologising and explaining when things go wrong, 

conducting a thorough investigation into the incident and providing psychological and physical 

support for those involved with what happened. ‘Being Open’ was launched in 2005, with a revised 

edition in 2009.96 

 

In New Zealand the Health and Disability Commissioner (HDC) “wishes to promote a clear and 

consistent approach to open disclosure by healthcare and disability services providers.”97  In 

Denmark the Danish Society for Patient Safety published a proposal on how to satisfy the needs of 

patients for honesty, as well as the needs of staff when patients have been harmed by healthcare. 

The proposal was adopted by the Board of the Danish Society for Patient Safety in March 2008.98 The 

Act on Patient Safety in the Danish Health Care System protects a healthcare professional from 

disciplinary action when an adverse event is reported.99 The literature review in chapter 2 will discuss 

in greater detail the standards and guidelines noted above. 

 

In conclusion, as noted above, there are various descriptions describing the disclosure of adverse 

events, in essence they all have a common theme, that of transparency, honesty, and 

acknowledgement. It is now opportune to discuss the current Irish perspective on open disclosure. 
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1.7 A National Overview on Open Disclosure- The Commission on Patient 

Safety and Quality Assurance 

In Ireland there currently is no national open disclosure standard or guidance available to assist 

patients and clinicians when healthcare doesn’t go to plan.  The report by the Commission on Patient 

Safety and Quality Assurance acknowledges that challenges exist with regard to fear of litigation. 

There is a need for national standards in conjunction with supports for clinicians and patients in the 

aftermath of an adverse event.100 The Commission states that101: 

 

Clinicians and risk managers are fearful of the consequences if they inform patients of an 

adverse event, and often the event remains undisclosed and therefore the lessons from the 

event are never learned or shared with others who may be in similar situations in the future. 

 

It is noted and quite significant that other jurisdictions mentioned above have introduced open 

disclosure with legislation or national standards. The Commission makes a specific recommendation 

regarding legal protection and disclosure stating that102 :  

 

Legislation should be enacted to give exemption from Freedom of Information legislation and 

to grant legal protection from disclosure to data related to patient safety and quality 

improvement that are collected and analysed by healthcare organisations for internal use or 

shared with others solely for purposes of improving safety and quality.    

 

The Commission interchanges the language when discussing communicating with patients after an 

adverse event. They state that disclosure can be seen in five main parts103, acknowledgement of the 

event, an explanation, an expression of remorse, reparation and an assurance as to how recurrences 

will be prevented. Disclosure is interchanged with the term “open communication” when the 

Commission acknowledge that they are aware of the variance of how organisations communicate to 

patients and their families following an adverse event.104 They also agreed, “the absence of national 

standards on disclosure hinders the development of open communication policies.”105 The 

Commission have therefore, made a number of recommendations based around national 
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requirements needed for open disclosure106 (the recommendations are categorised in to three main 

aspects) (1) National legal and policy recommendations, (2) Patient/family recommendations and (3) 

Healthcare professional recommendations.) 

 

National Legal and Policy Recommendations: 

The first recommendation is to introduce national standards on open disclosure of adverse events, 

followed by legislation to provide legal protection/ privilege for open disclosure. The Commission 

recommend that open communication principles, policies and standards should be included in the 

educational curriculum of all healthcare professionals and embedded in codes of professional 

practice.107  

 

Patient /Family National Recommendations: 

“Research should be undertaken into the impact of adverse events on patients and their families 

with the findings integrated into continuing professional development and ongoing education 

programmes for all healthcare professionals”.108 “Support and counselling programmes should be 

offered to patients and families following an adverse event”.109 Training and support for patient 

advocates is needed.110 Healthcare facilities should try to ensure that the patient has the support of 

an advocate at the time of disclosure, if he/she needs it.111  

 

Healthcare Professionals National Recommendations: 

“Specific training and support should be provided on open communication for all healthcare 

professionals”.112 “Mechanisms should be developed to monitor, evaluate and review the 

implementation of disclosure standards through patient feedback”.113 In conclusion, the 

Commission’s recommendations have come from the international evidence base from countries 

who have introduced disclosure programmes. 

 

1.7.1 Protected Disclosure 

At this stage it is important to clarify the similarities, yet variances between open disclosure and 

protected disclosure in order to alleviate any confusion that may emerge between both terms. 
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Protected disclosure has also been described as ‘whistle blowing’.114  Section 103 of the Health Act 

2007 which came in to effect on the 1st of March 2009 allows for health service employees to make 

protective disclosures.115 If an employee reports a work place concern in good faith and on 

reasonable grounds it will be treated as a ‘protected disclosure’. It ensures that employees are not 

liable for damages as a result of making a disclosure. The exception is, when an employee has made 

an allegation that they know to be false/ unreliable.116 Protective disclosure is not only applicable 

within the health services but applies to other service providers as listed in schedule 2A.117   

 

It should be noted that an earlier piece of health and safety legislation, the ‘Safety, Health and 

Welfare at Work Act 2005’ empowers employees to report to his/ her employer or, an appropriate 

person, any work that could place them or another person(s) in danger.118  The Act permits that 

employees report “any defect in the place of work, the system of work, any article or substance 

which might endanger the safety, health or welfare at work of the employee or that of any other 

person.”119  

 

Whistle blowing and health and safety legislation do not address open disclosure of adverse events 

to patients. A gap exists in this regard, however the Law Reform Commission in Ireland has made a 

number of recommendations regarding apology legislation specific to medical negligence. The LRC 

will now be discussed. 

 

1.8 The Law Reform Commission 

The Law Reform Commission (LRC) is an independent statutory body established by the Law Reform 

Commission Act 1975.120 The main role of the LRC is to review current law and to make proposals for 

reform and in particular by recommending the enactment of legislation to provide clarity and 

modernisation of the law when required. The Commission’s role is carried out primarily under a 

programme of Law Reform.121 

 

The LRC paper on “Alternative Dispute Resolution” (ADR) examines the growing use of ADRs 

internationally and in Ireland. These disputes include family breakdown, industrial disputes and 
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medical claims. The consultation paper includes a recommendation that 122 “a statutory provision be 

considered to allow medical practitioners to make an apology and explanation without these being 

construed as an admission of liability in a medical negligence claim.” 

The Commission accepts the view that “an apology can be one of the most effective means of 

averting or solving legal disputes.”123 

 

In Ireland statutory protection for apologies in defamation actions was introduced in the Defamation 

Act 2009.124 It allows the defendant to give an apology that may not be construed as an admission of 

liability on part of the defendant. The 2009 Act states that125 : 

 

Evidence of an apology made by or on behalf of a person in respect of a statement to which 

the action relates is not admissible in any civil proceedings as evidence of liability of the 

defendant.  

 

The LRC consider that a similar statutory provision for apologies made by medical professionals/ 

health care practitioners to patients or to a family member, should be introduced. They also 

recommend that ‘health care practitioner’ includes a registered medical practitioner, dentist or 

nurse.126 

 

1.9 The Health Service Executive 

On January 1st 2005 the HSE was established under the Health Act 2004.127  The Chief Executive, Mr. 

Cathal Magee acknowledges that there is a lack of integration within the HSE, stating it as 128 

“resembling a federation of former autonomous entities, rather than a coherent single integrated 

organisation model with a shared identity and mission.” The organisational chart 129 detailed in figure 

2 overleaf illustrates the structure and complexity of the Service. 
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HSE- Organisational Chart (Figure 2)  
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At this time, the HSE have no specific policy on open disclosure following a patient suffering an 

adverse event. It does however as part of the serious incident management procedures operate a 

policy of “informing patients/service users at the earliest possible time of a serious incident.”130  The 

HSE ‘Incident Management and Procedure Guidelines’ state that131: 

 

Open communication/ disclosure is a vital component of the incident management process. 

All incidents should be disclosed to persons affected, by the Senior Clinician and or Senior 

Manager. The person affected by the incident and/ or the next of kin, where appropriate 

must be kept informed. 

 

There has been some positive progress made in Ireland on open disclosure as indicated by the HSE in 

their recent annual report. Two pilot sites that have been identified as sites for the roll out of an 

open disclosure programme.132 The State Claims Agency, Clinical Indemnity Scheme is working in 

partnership with the HSE in providing support to both sites. 

 

1.10 The State Claims Agency  

As mentioned previously, in Ireland medical negligence is managed by the State Claims Agency (SCA) 

through the Clinical Indemnity Scheme (CIS), the scheme manages claims resulting from the 

diagnosis, treatment and care of patients.133  The overall management of claims relating to personal 

injury was delegated to the National Treasury Management Agency (NTMA) within the statute of the 

NTMA Act of 2000.134 This aspect of claims management and risk management services is provided 

by the State Claims Agency, which operates as part of the NTMA.135 The CIS provides clinical 

indemnity based on the principle of ‘enterprise liability’.136 Healthcare organisations indemnified by 

the CIS are referred to as ‘Enterprises’. 

 

The Agency is very supportive of open disclosure. It held a one day seminar at Farmleigh, Phoenix 

Park, Dublin in 2009 to discuss the subject with healthcare practitioners. The Director of the State 

Claims Agency, Mr. Ciarán Breen, acknowledged that patients need to understand what has 
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happened, why it happened and what is happening to prevent a recurrence of an adverse 

outcome.137  Mr. Breen articulates the importance for patients when stating, “at the heart of open 

disclosure lies the concept of open, honest and timely communication, patients and relatives must 

receive a meaningful explanation.”138 

 

He discusses the Australian open disclosure standard and welcomes the key principles of openness, 

expression of regret, recognition of patient and carer expectations and staff support. He advises that 

disclosure should not be seen as an admission of liability, he again refers to the Australian model and 

highlights the fact that within the Australian Civil Liability Amendment Act 2003, an apology by or on 

behalf of a person will not constitute an admission of fault or liability, and therefore does not have 

relevance in liability determination.  In conclusion, it is quite encouraging and progressive that the 

State Claims Agency is intent on publishing guidance on open disclosure in the near future.139 

 

1.11 The Health Information and Quality Authority  

The Health Information and Quality Authority, (HIQA), was established under the 2007 Health Act on 

the 15th of May 2007.140  HIQA is an independent Authority, which has been established to drive 

continuous improvement in Ireland’s health and social care service.141 The Authority’s authorisation 

extends across the quality and safety of the public, private and voluntary sectors.142 

 

HIQA reports directly to the Minister for Health and Children with a statutory responsibility for a 

number of areas143: A pivotal responsibility is setting standards for Health and Social Services 

(Development of standards based on evidence and best international practice for health and social 

services with the exemption of mental health services). 

 

HIQA acknowledge that “there is considerable evidence across all healthcare systems that shortfalls 

in communication are a major cause of patient dissatisfaction and compromise patient safety.”144 
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The Authority are working with the World Alliance for Patient Safety in identifying best practice in 

communicating with and supporting patients, their families and clinicians in the aftermath of a 

patient safety incident.145  The Authority has also been involved in conducting a small piece of 

research, regarding how patients were communicated with, following an adverse event. The study 

was undertaken in partnership with the State Claims Agency, Clinical Indemnity Scheme, the findings 

of which will be discussed in the literature review. 

 

It is important to note that HIQA have included open communication in the ‘National Standards for 

Safer Better Healthcare146. It is mentioned a couple of times, with specific mention in standard 4.2 

stating “leaders at all levels facilitate a culture of quality and safety which includes ‘open 

communication’ with service users, and where applicable their families and carers, following an 

adverse event.”147 

 

1.12 The Medical Protection Society  

The MPS provides professional indemnity and advice to doctors, dentists and healthcare 

professionals worldwide. It is a ‘not for profit’ organisation offering over 270,000 members legal and 

ethical advice that can occur during the course of their practice.  

 

The organisation offer various risk management and educational workshops to their members (free 

of charge) and to non-members, one of which is entitled ‘Mastering Adverse Outcomes’. The 

description of the workshop emphasises recognising patient expectations following the occurrence of 

an adverse outcome, and how failing to address these can increase the risk of the patient turning to 

legal and disciplinary processes for answers and accountability.148 In conclusion the MPS state in their 

‘Member’s Handbook’149: 

 

In our experience many complaints arise from poor communication. Once you have 

established the facts, we advocate a policy of full and open communication. An explanation 

may be all that is needed to reassure a patient and avoid any escalation. A wall of silence 

after an adverse event can provoke complaints and legal action. If it is clear that something 

has gone wrong, an apology is called for, and it should be forthcoming.   
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1.13 The Medical Council  

The Medical Council regulate doctors to practise medicine within the Republic of Ireland. They have a 

statutory role as detailed in the Medical Practitioners Act 2007.150  The core responsibilities of the 

Council include maintaining the register of Medical practitioners, ensuring a high standard of medical 

education and training, setting standards for the maintenance of professional competence, 

promoting good medical practice and investigating complaints.151 In July 2010 there were 19,083 

doctors registered with the Council. 152 

 

Section 18.3 of the ‘Guide to Professional Conduct and Ethics for Registered Medical Practitioners’ 

specifically mentions adverse events and states that153:   

 

Patients and their families are entitled to honest, open and prompt communication with 

them about adverse events that may have caused them harm, therefore a doctor should 

acknowledge the event, explain how it happened, apologise, (if appropriate) and give an 

assurance as to how lessons have been learned to minimise the chance of the event 

happening again. 

 

The merits of open disclosure, in conjunction with the barriers/ concerns of healthcare professionals, 

will be discussed in the literature review.  

 

1.14 An Bord Altranais  

An Bord Altranais (ABA) was established by the 1950 Nurses Act to take over the functions of two 

bodies, the Central Midwives Board and the General Medical Council which had been established in 

1918 and 1919 respectively. The Board was re-configured and further expanded it’s functions by the 

Nurses Act 1985 which it now operates under.154 

 

It is the regulatory body for the nursing profession with a number of key functions. It established and 

maintains the nursing register. It has a role in the education and training of nurses and student 

nurses and has a significant role regarding investigation into nurses’ conduct. It provides guidance to 
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the profession and manages the Nursing Career Centre which was set up in 1998 to facilitate a 

centralised system of processing and selection of applicants wanting to enter nursing.155 

 

An Bord Altranais issues guidance on various areas of clinical practice and ethics. It does not have 

specific guidance on the disclosure of adverse events, however the Code for Professional Conduct for 

each Nurse and Midwife highlights156: 

     

That a nurse shall be entitled to make known at the earliest possible opportunity to an 

appropriate person or authority any conscious objection which may be relevant to 

professional practice. 

 

 

1.15 The Royal Colleges-The Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland (RCSI) 

The Royal College of Surgeons of Ireland was given a Charter in 1784. The Charter gave the college 

the authority to control the practise of surgery, and to make provisions for surgical education.157 The 

RCSI have recently launched the first MSc/ Postgraduate Diploma in Human Factors and Patient 

Safety to accompany the surgical training programme. It is the only training college in the world to 

offer human factors training as part of the surgical 

curriculum.158 Professor Oscar Traynor, Consultant Surgeon and Director of the National Surgical 

Training Centre RCSI stated159: 

 

Whilst some individuals are born with personal skills such as decision making,        

communication and team work, for many others these skills can be developed and improved 

by formal education and training. 

 

This is a very important, progressive and practical initiative for patient safety that will have benefits 

for patients, surgeons and healthcare organisations.       

 

The Royal College of Physicians of Ireland (RCPI) 

The (RCPI) was established in 1654, and was granted a Royal Charter in 1667 in association with the 

RCSI. The college plays an active part in the education and examination of undergraduate medical 
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students.160 It is running a workshop that commenced in 2011, entitled ‘The Final Journeys: Breaking 

Bad News’. The workshop consists of methodologies when breaking bad news, the quality of 

information provided, the impact of communication, active listening skills, guidelines for breaking 

bad news, practising the skills and learning how to engage with difficult questions and difficult 

reactions.161 This workshop is aimed at those caring for patients near their end of life however the 

skills of communication learnt, can also be utilised in the broader patient perspective. 

 

In conclusion, it is evident from the various bodies noted above that leadership accountability and 

direction are collectively required for open disclosure to progress in a meaningful and authoritative 

manner. Essentially strong and structured governance is fundamental in driving the open disclosure 

agenda. Governance and the relationship with open disclosure will now be discussed.  

 

1.16 Governance and Open Disclosure 

There are various definitions and ideas surrounding the term ‘governance’, in essence governance 

can be categorised into three main areas, corporate, clinical and integrated governance.  Corporate 

governance relates to the culture, processes and systems in place to ensure that organisations meet 

their objectives and standards of accountability, integrity and relate to their partners/ 

stakeholders.162 Clinical governance has been defined as163: 

 

a system through which the NHS organisations are accountable for continuous improving the 

quality of their services and safeguarding high standards of care, by creating an environment 

in which excellence in clinical care will flourish. 

 

Integrated governance is a combination of both corporate and clinical governance, it has been 

defined as164: 

 

Systems, processes and behaviours by which health service organisations lead, direct and 

control their functions in order to achieve organisational objectives, safety and quality of 

service and in which they relate to patients and carers, the wider community and partner 

organisations.  
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It is evident from the definitions noted above that the essential elements of good governance 

encompass leadership, accountability, continuous quality assurance and education. The 

“Commission”165 also describes additional elements of a governance system such as ethical concepts 

in delivering appropriate care, performance management, managing risk, adverse event 

management, ensuring health professionals are competent and the application of evidence based 

standards when treating patients.  

 

The open disclosure of adverse events should be supported by good governance processes. It is 

essential that open disclosure is supported through applicable procedures, policies and leadership. It 

requires an open and supportive culture that is governed and reinforced by strong leadership and 

accountability within healthcare.166 The effectiveness and success of clinical governance is largely 

dependent on the strength of professional working relationships between senior management and 

health professionals.167 As noted by the Commission on Patient Safety and Quality Assurance, 

governance systems are “only as effective as the people who work in them."168 A diagrammatic 

illustration of the elements of governance is included in appendix 2.169 

 

Conclusions  

To summarise, this chapter commenced by documenting the statistical findings of the IOM report 

and other sentinel adverse event studies. The culture of an organisation can determine how effective 

adverse events are managed. A fair, just and open culture can be seen as characteristics of a safety 

culture. Open disclosure obviously occurs following an adverse event, it was therefore important to 

provide an in-depth insight and understanding of adverse events. 

  

The evolution of medical negligence has provided for one of the most informative cases in Ireland on 

medical negligence in detailing the principles. The international overview provides some insight 

regarding the progression of open disclosure to date. It is recognised, that in Ireland we do not yet 

have legal protection for open disclosure of adverse events. The literature review will encompass the 

international findings regarding the legislative provisions that assist in informing the disclosure 

process from the international context. To establish the international perspectives on the specific 
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areas mentioned above, it is opportune to commence the literature review with first discussing the 

origins of open disclosure.  
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Chapter 2  

2.0 Literature Review  

For the purposes of this literature review, the significant international influential works undertaken 

on open disclosure by Canada, United States of America, and the United Kingdom will be detailed 

throughout the review. New Zealand and Sweden operate a “no fault” system which will be detailed 

within the ‘apology laws and disclosure legislation’ aspect of the literature review. The principles on 

which open disclosure have evolved to date will be discussed and compared with other jurisdictions. 

Due to the fact that some of the principles overlap between countries, with similarities regarding 

legislation, it is not practical to discuss each country under its own heading. The main jurisdictions in 

this regard, are therefore discussed by a collaborative approach.  

 

The ethics of disclosure, detailing a number of situations, when open disclosure may not always be in 

the best interest of the patient, while also discussing the ethical obligations and dilemmas that the 

healthcare team face will be examined. Patient expectations and experiences after suffering an 

adverse event will be reviewed with a number of patient expectation studies, followed by identifying 

the benefits for patients and their families following disclosure. The final part of the literature review 

will address the benefits and concerns surrounding disclosure for healthcare staff, including the 

relationship between disclosure of adverse events and subsequent litigious findings. 

 

In conclusion, the impact that adverse incidents can have on members of the healthcare team will be 

reviewed in conjunction with assistance that can be provided in this instance. The 

process/methodology involved in organising and managing disclosure meetings is outside the remit 

of this thesis, however an explanatory note of recognised good practice will be included at the end of 

the literature review, with a sample algorithm of the process provided in appendix 2.    

 

2.1 Origins of Open Disclosure 

Leape1 suggests, “medical professionals are most likely among the most careful professionals in our 

society” who strive for perfection in diagnosis and treatment,2 however the Institute of Medicine 

(IOM) is concerned that “healthcare harms patients too frequently and routinely fails to deliver its 

potential benefits,”3 while further emphasising that “between the healthcare that we now have and 

the healthcare that we could have lies not just a gap, but a chasm.”4 “There is a suggestion that the 
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need for perfection creates a strong pressure leading to intellectual dishonesty, to cover up mistakes 

rather than admit them.”5 Those involved in adverse events are often left devastated by the 

aftermath as Hilfiker6 points out, “we see the horror of our own mistakes, yet we are given no 

permission to deal with their enormous emotional impact….the medical profession simply has no 

place for its mistakes.”  

 

In the early 1980s an insurance company in the United States called “COPIC” was founded by 

members of the Colorado Medical Society. It was a practice run and owned by a doctor called Dr. 

Howard. It was established to try to improve a tort system, at the time, was seen as adversarial and 

almost always destroying the physician/ patient relationship. In the late 90s, Dr. Howard suggested a 

programme of supplemental benefits for patients who had suffered an unanticipated outcome, to 

the COPIC Board of Directors.7 The benefits were to include face to face encounters between the 

doctors and their patients, with significant emphasis placed on enhanced communication and 

transparency.8 COPIC had noted a pattern of physician behaviour following an adverse event, with 

physicians having been encouraged by insurers, mentors and others to practice a form of denial, 

resulting in the doctor-patient relationship suffering.9 Patients were often left feeling abandoned, 

frustrated and angered leaving them with no option but to turn to the legal profession for answers.10  

 

From October 2000, COPIC has operated an early intervention programme known as the 3Rs, 

Recognise, Respond and Resolve with emphasis on disclosure, apology and transparency.11 The 

effectiveness of the 3Rs will be discussed later in the literature review.  

 

The Department of Veteran Affairs (VA) was established in 1989 with a responsibility for providing 

federal benefits to veterans and their families.12 There are approximately 24.3 million veterans 

currently alive, with three quarters of the United States population potentially eligible for VA 

services.13 More than a decade before the significant 1999 IOM report, “To Err Is Human”, the VA 

Medical Centre in Lexington Kentucky, adopted an “untested and untried response to medical error, 

disclose, apologise and compensate.”14 In response to an increase in litigation following adverse 
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events the Veteran Affairs Hospital (VAH) in Lexington began to trial this revolutionary plan. The VA 

was one of the first places to introduce a policy of openness in dealing with adverse events, it was 

adopted as a risk management process.15 The Veteran Affairs Medical Centre (VAMC) Lexington 

realised that there was a need for a more proactive approach to medical errors after losing two 

malpractice claims totalling more than $1.5m. The VAMC Lexington reported that its practice of 

disclosure ‘suggests but does not prove the financial superiority of a full disclosure policy.16 Twelve 

years following the introduction of the disclosure standard, the VAMC Lexington, reported that the 

practice of disclosing medical errors continues, as employees believe it is the right thing to do.17   

 

In 2001, the United States Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organisations, released 

the first nationwide disclosure standard. The standard requires that patients are informed of all 

outcomes, including those that are unanticipated.18As Gallagher19
et al acknowledge “it heralded a 

shift from mere endorsement of the importance of disclosure, to a requirement with teeth, because 

it was linked to the accreditation status of hospitals.” 

 

In 2002, the Ann Arbour based University of Michigan Health System (UMHS) implemented a 

disclosure policy, “to have doctors admit mistakes and apologise.”20 The results gained from 

introducing such a programme, “suggests that a response by the medical community more directly 

aimed at what drives a patient to call a lawyer would better address the root cause of the 

problem.”21 The results of the Michigan study will be discussed later in the apology laws and 

disclosure legislation aspect of this chapter. 

 

Australia22 introduced their national standard on open disclosure in 2003, followed by Canada23 in 

2008 with further revised guidance issued by Canada in 201124, with the National Patient Safety 
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Authority25 re-launching their ‘Being Open’ best practice guidance in 2009. In 2005 the American 

based “Sorry Works”! Coalition was launched. It is an organisation of doctors, lawyers, insurers and 

patient advocates aimed at promoting full disclosure and apology for errors in healthcare.26  

 

It is important to note, at this stage, how other countries which are not necessarily regarded as major 

contributors to the patient safety agenda are developing their systems. The Hong Kong Hospital 

Authority (HKHA) is introducing a ‘just culture’ approach to encourage the reporting of adverse 

events, while also encouraging staff ‘to embrace open disclosure.’27 In Singapore, the open disclosure 

agenda is gaining strength, the National Healthcare Group (NHG) which represents approximately 

half of Singapore’s public sector hospitals is implementing the Cognitive Institute’s (in Australia) 

Clinical Incident Management open disclosure program.28  

 

The evolution of open disclosure has lead to a number of principles that underpin the process, which 

will now be discussed in detail.  

 

 

2.2 Principles of Open Disclosure 

It is important to note that, at the time of publication of the Australian standard in 2003 there was 

no universally recognised definition of an adverse event, for the purpose of this standard an adverse 

event is defined as “an incident in which unintended harm resulted to a person receiving 

healthcare”.29 It is underpinned by a number of principles, with the aim of including the interests of 

all relevant groups, consumers, health care professionals, managers and relevant organisations. The 

standard was designed following consultation with the noted interest groups allowing common 

themes to emerge that now form the principles on which the standard is framed.30  

 

The eight principles discussed in the Australian standard focus on the importance of effective 

communication with the patient, their support person and the requirements to engage with staff in a 

supportive manner.31 The first principle provides guidance on openness and timeliness of 
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communication when things go wrong, advising that the patient and their support person should be 

provided with information as to what happened in an open and honest manner.32  

 

The second principle is acknowledgement of the adverse event, the standard advising that all adverse 

events to be acknowledged as soon as is practical following the event.33 The third principle states 

that an expression of regret should be provided as soon as possible for any harm that resulted from 

the adverse event.34 The standard defines an expression of regret as ‘an expression of sorrow for the 

harm experienced by the patient’.35 The fourth principle states that there should be recognition of 

the reasonable expectations of patients and their support persons following an adverse event. They 

may reasonably expect that they will be informed of the facts and consequences, treated with 

empathy, respect, consideration and provided with support as appropriate to their needs.36 A 

number of studies in this regard will shortly be discussed. 

 

The final four principles concentrate on staff support mechanisms, governance and risk management 

structures.37 The Standard advises in the fifth principle that healthcare organisations should 

encourage staff to recognise and report adverse events, with support provided through the open 

disclosure process.38 The sixth principle advises that adverse events should be investigated via a 

process that focuses on the management of risk, with outcomes of investigation to be focused on 

improving systems of care with integrated risk management and systems improvement.39 The 

seventh principle of good governance advises that open disclosure requires a system of 

accountability through the Chief Executive Officer, to ensure that quality improvement processes are 

undertaken and effective.40 The final principle expresses the importance of confidentiality with 

policies, procedures to be developed by organisations with full consideration to be provided for 

patients, carers’ and staffs’ privacy and confidentiality in line with Australian legislation.41  
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In 2005 the National Patient Safety Agency (NPSA) in the UK issued the original Being Open guidance 

entitled ‘Being open: communicating patient safety incidents with patients and their carers.”
42 A 

review of the policy in 2008 showed that more needed to be done to strengthen the implementation 

of being open.43 The policy was revised as a result of significant changes in context, infrastructure 

and language of patient safety and quality improvement, within the NHS in the UK and Wales, with 

the NPSA (National Reporting and Learning Service- NRLS) issuing a revised patient safety Alert in 

November 2009, entitled ‘Being Open’.44 Similar to the Australian standard the NLRS met with 

healthcare professionals and patients on how to strengthen Being Open with the feedback informing 

the revised guidance issued in 2009.45 

 

The NPSA endorse ten principles of Being Open, eight of which are similar to the Australian principles 

noted above. The NPSA advise that an apology should be given to patients, their families and carers. 

They define an apology as a ‘sincere expression of regret offered for harm sustained’.46 The language 

differs slightly when comparing Australia and the United Kingdom, with the UK being very direct in 

offering an apology as detailed in principle three as follows:47 

  

Patients, their families and carers should receive a meaningful apology-one that is a sincere 

expression of sorrow or regret for the harm that has resulted from a patient safety incident. 

This should be in the form of an appropriately worded and agreed manner of apology as 

early as possible. 

 

This is further endorsed by Leape 48 when he suggests that “the only treatment, the only way trust 

can be restored and the patient begin to heal, is for the caregiver to acknowledge the error, take 

responsibility and apologise.” The two principles that the Australian standard doesn’t specifically 

mention (which the NPSA do) are continuity of care and multidisciplinary responsibility.49 Healthcare 

is generally directed through multidisciplinary teams, this should be reflected in the communication 

process with patients, their families and carers when things go wrong.50It could be argued however, 
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that they do fall within the Australian principles of ‘recognition of patient expectations’ and within 

the ‘acknowledgement’ of the adverse event.51 

 

As mentioned earlier, the Canadian disclosure guidelines have been revised in 2011. The six 

principles detailed in the 2008 guidelines (below) that underpin open disclosure have remained 

unchanged in the 2011 guidelines. A significant factor noted in the 2008 and 2011 Canadian 

guidelines in comparison to others mentioned, is the specific reference to avoid using the term 

‘error’, as it may be taken that the care was substandard or negligent.52 It should also be noted, that 

the term ‘patient’ includes family members or other substitute decision makers.53 This again is very 

specific to the Canadian guidelines. Another significant factor that the Canadians encompass is large 

scale and multi-patient disclosures.54 Levinson et al
55

 notes that many countries have developed 

guidelines that refer to ‘individual’ patients, yet many adverse events can involve hundreds of 

patients. In essence, the revised guidelines provide more detailed and specific guidance on that given 

in 2008, with additional advice provided on practical support for patients, e.g. on expenses 

incurred.56. The main significant difference observed between the 2008 and 2011 guidelines, is the 

emphasis placed on an apology and saying sorry. In the 2008 guidelines, an apology is also referred 

to as ‘an expression of regret.’57 In the 2011 guidelines a major emphasis is placed on the importance 

of an early apology, the ‘regret’ terminology does not appear in the particular section on 

apologising.58 

  

There are within the Canadian principles, similarities and intersections with the UK and Australian 

principles. The first Canadian principle is ‘patient centred healthcare’ that fosters open, honest and 

ongoing communication.59 The second is patient autonomy with patients having a right to know what 

happened to them so they can have an informed involvement with decision making and ongoing 

care. The third is that lessons learned from adverse events should be used to improve delivery of 
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care. The fourth principle is leadership that needs to be visible and supportive of patient focused 

healthcare. Classen and Kilbridge60 present a point of view regarding framework for healthcare and 

quality, listing governance and leadership as an essential component in patient safety. The fifth 

principle is that ‘disclosure is the right thing to do’ and one must ask what they may expect if they 

were in a similar position.61 The American Medical Association’s Council on Ethical and Judicial Affairs 

states62: 

 

 Situations occasionally occur in which a patient suffers significant medical complications that 

may have resulted from the Physician’s mistake or judgement. In these situations, the 

physician is ethically required to inform the patient of all facts necessary to ensure 

understanding of what has occurred. 

 

The final principle of honesty and transparency is a continuous theme that underpins all principles of 

open disclosure.63 

  

2.3 Ethical Considerations 

The Australian Standard points out that healthcare professionals have an ethical duty and moral 

responsibility to be honest with patients, even when things go wrong,64  a view shared by many 

organisations and professional bodies worldwide.65 In stark comparison, in Lebanon66, Singapore67, 

China68 and Japan69 it is not so unusual for doctors to withhold a grim diagnosis from patients.  
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Gordon and Paci view the American approach to truth telling as ‘very harsh, irresponsible and 

naïve’.70 In China, Fan and Li point out that “Chinese medical ethics remain committed to hiding the 

truth as well as lying when necessary to achieve the family’s view of the best interests of the 

patient.”71 Sokol72 points out that “the inescapable ideological baggage complicates the ethical 

evaluation.” 

 

Consideration needs to be afforded to circumstances when disclosure may not serve the interest of 

the patient or, the disclosure needs to be modified. Wu et al, considers two ethical theories when 

contemplating the disclosure of a mistake, consequentialism and deontology.73 The first theory 

translates to undertaking the right action which will result in the best overall consequences, also 

known as utilitarian. The second is a deontology or duty based theory, maintains that one ought to 

fulfil their duties or do what one is obliged to do.74 Both theories have relevant debates for disclosure 

arguments, based on consequences and on a physician’s duty.  

 

The consequential theory demonstrates how patients can benefit from disclosure. Timely and 

appropriate treatment can be given to correct clinical issues that may have arisen as a result of the 

adverse event, therefore preventing further harm.  When additional treatment is required, disclosure 

is required to obtain informed consent.75 Communicating honestly with a patient following an 

adverse event can help the patient from worrying needlessly about the aetiology of a medical 

problem. It can in fact promote trust in doctors.76 Patients presume that they are being told the 

truth77, they can be alarmed, anxious, disillusioned and decide to decline beneficial treatments or 

decrease their adherence to beneficial treatment by learning of an error in their care.78  The 

disclosure of ‘inconsequential mistakes may cause unwelcome and unnecessary confusion’.79 The 

American College of Physicians, Ethics Manual states80: 
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Society recognises the therapeutic privilege which is an exemption from detailed disclosure, 

when such disclosure has a high likelihood of causing serious and irreversible harm to the 

patient. 

 

However, the American College of Physicians caution that “on balance, this privilege should be 

interpreted narrowly; invoking it too broadly “can undermine the entire concept of informed 

consent.”81  One of the earliest known cases in Canada82, to test the specific duties of physicians to 

disclose was Stamos V Davies. 
83 In this case, the surgeon punctured the patient’s spleen, when trying 

to perform a lung biopsy. The physician never informed the patient of the puncture error, when the 

patient asked about the lung biopsy, he was told “it would have to be redone as he had got 

something else.” In court it was found that the respirologist had breached a duty of disclosure owed 

to the patient “as a matter of professional relations.”84 

 

From the perspective of the deontology theory, the physician’s responsibility to disclose can 

originate from the trusting nature of the doctor-patient relationship.85 A physician’s obligation to 

respect patient autonomy indicates that a doctor has an ethical obligation to disclose mistakes.86  In 

2003 the American Medical Association Council on Ethical and Judicial Affairs (CEJA) produced a 

report concerning ethical duties of physicians dealing with medical error, in the report the Council 

quotes from the Code of Medical Ethics 87: 

 

Patients have a right to know their past and present medical status and to be free of any 

mistaken beliefs concerning their conditions. Situations occasionally occur in which a patient 

suffers significant medical complications that may have resulted from the physician’s mistake 

or judgement. In these situations, the physician is ethically required to inform the patient of all 

the facts necessary to ensure understanding of what has occurred. This obligation holds even 

though the patient’s medical treatment or therapeutic options may not be altered by the new 

information. 
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Physicians may be less obligated to disclose a mistake that had little impact, for example a 

medication error that involved a moribund patient.88 In essence a doctor has an ethical duty to 

disclose an error to a patient, when disclosure informs the patient’s health, respects autonomy or 

enables the patient to be compensated for serious irreversible harm.89   

 

2.4 Specific Disclosure Considerations 

The Australian standard considers some situations that need to be addressed sensitively and 

cautiously. When a patient dies as a result of an adverse event it is vital that communication is 

sensitive, empathetic and open. The death may be reportable to the coroner and subject to 

requirements of the coroner and legislative provisions. The coroner may direct that the matter is not 

discussed. It is vital for the family that contact is maintained with the support person from an 

individual from the organisation.90 

 

When an adverse event involves a child, the clinical team in conjunction with the parents/ carers, 

need to make an informed decision as to what the child should be told. When the patient has almost, 

but not quite reached the age of capacity, the involvement of parents will be comparable to that of 

the child, weighing up the young person’s maturity.91  

 

Disclosure of information relating to treatment issues, including disclosure of adverse events, applies 

equally to people with mental health illness as to others. The timing of the disclosure is subject to the 

clinical team’s assessment of how it will affect the health of the patient and the patient’s ability to 

understand what they are told.92 

 

Patients with cognitive impairment should be involved as much as possible in communication about 

what has happened to them according to their level of capacity. The patient may have a legal 

guardian however it cannot be assumed that because a person is named in an Order or Power of 

Attorney that the person has the legal right to act in all circumstances on behalf of the person.93 
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Patients with special language or cultural considerations (including recent migrants and visitors) may 

require additional supports. The need for interpreter services should be identified at the earliest 

stage of the process. The use of family to interpret should be avoided except in an emergency.94  
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2.4.1 Near Miss Events 

The debate that surrounds the disclosure of near miss or close call events is one that can cause 

division of opinions among the healthcare team.95 WHO defines a near miss as ‘an event or situation 

that could have resulted in an accident, injury or illness, but did not, either by chance or through 

timely intervention.’96  The Canadian disclosure standard considers a number of concepts with near 

miss events. The need to disclose when there is no harm, but the potential for harm exists is 

influenced by the potential likelihood of severe consequences in the future, if that near miss was to 

occur again.97  In some situations, it may be ethical to refrain from telling a patient that they had a 

‘near miss’ event, for example if a patient was almost given a lethal dose of a drug but it was caught 

in time.98 If a situation occurred when a patient received an over dose of a narcotic drug that 

required reversing with Narcan, in this situation it is highly questionable whether it would be ethical 

to refrain from disclosing the error.99 If it is unknown if harm has occurred it is recommended that 

disclosure takes place.100  In conclusion, healthcare providers and organisations should consider what 

the reasonable person would want to know about the near miss event under the circumstances.101 

 

2.5 Patient Expectations following an Adverse Event 

Opinion supports that lack of disclosure can be an alienating factor in the doctor-patient 

relationship102, so what do patients expect following an adverse event in their healthcare? A number 

of studies have been undertaken to help inform the question. 

 

A study undertaken in 1996 by Witman et al showed that 98% of patients wanted to be informed of 

even a minor error, with the greater severity of the event, the more information sought. The survey 

assessed attitudes to three levels of error (minor, moderate and severe) with 149 subjects randomly 

selected from a medical out-patient clinic.103 For the moderate and severe mistakes, patients were 

more likely to consider litigation if the error was not disclosed. In the moderate case scenario, 12% of 

patients would sue if informed by the physician, versus 20% if the physician failed to disclose the 
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error, with the error being discovered by another means.104 In a similar study undertaken by Mazor 

et al
105

, 990 members of a New England healthy plan were surveyed, 99% wanted to be told of an 

error that resulted in any harm, as soon as it was discovered. The study concluded that patients will 

most likely respond better to physicians who are honest and transparent, however the specifics of 

the case and severity of outcome also affect the patients’ response. 

 

In an interesting study undertaken by Hobgood et al 106to establish how and when emergency 

department patients wanted to be informed of errors, they found that 88% of patients would want 

to know everything about the error, however 12% said they would only wish to know about the 

mistake if it could or did affect their health, with 76% wanting to know about the error as soon as it 

was discovered, 23% wanting to know about the error as soon as all the facts were known about it 

and only 1% wishing to know about it after discharge.  

 

In another study, undertaken by Vincent et al in 1994 107 to determine the reason why patients and 

their relatives took legal action, he found that the decision was not purely based on the original 

injury, but also due to the insensitive handling and poor communication following the adverse event. 

This study found that 91.4% of patients wanted to ensure that what happened to them would not 

happen to someone else, with 90.7% wanting an explanation and 42.5% sued as a result of the 

attitude of hospital staff following their injury.108  

 

In a survey by Hickson et al of 127 families who sued their healthcare providers following perinatal 

injuries it was found that 43% were motivated by the suspicion of a cover up or by the desire of 

revenge.109 Gallagher et al describes the range of emotions patients experience after an error, 

ranging from sad, angry to depressed and traumatised.110 Patients also believed that the way in 

which disclosure of an adverse event was communicated to them affected their emotional wellbeing 

and suggested that they would be less upset if the physician disclosed the error compassionately, 

honestly and apologised.111  
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In an Irish exploratory qualitative anonymous study, undertaken by O’Connor et al
112

 in conjunction 

with the State Claims Agency, to ascertain how patients had been communicated with, following 

adverse events, the findings were both informative and startling, yet also mirroring the global 

experience in providing a ‘snap shot’ view of their experiences. A total of 11 questionnaires were 

completed out of 84, representing a 14% response rate.  The findings suggest that legal action was 

taken for three main reasons; to receive an explanation about what happened to them, to prevent a 

recurrence happening and thirdly so there would be accountability following the event. One of the 

respondents stated: 

 

“It was very obvious to the hospital that a mistake had been made but they focused on closing 

ranks and protecting the organisation and healthcare professionals involved.” 

 

Trust is a crucial element that can be detrimental to the clinician – patient relationship if appropriate 

disclosure is not undertaken, as demonstrated in a German study113 of GPs when they were asked to 

recollect their ‘most serious errors in treatment’ and the consequences for themselves. In more than 

half the cases analysed, the errors were as a result of other peoples’ contributions to the errors.  The 

study concluded that the majority of patients still trusted their GP after an error, especially if the GP 

was not the sole contributor and if the GP played an active role in the discovery and disclosure of the 

error. Leape114 agrees that trust is a vital element and suggests, the only way that trust can be 

restored and for healing to take place, is for the “caregiver to acknowledge the error, take 

responsibility and apologise”. 

 

This is further endorsed in the report entitled ‘A Consensus Statement of the Harvard Hospitals’115. 

To approach the patient expectation aspect from the patient’s position, asking “What would I want if 

I were harmed by my treatment?” While it is acknowledged that healthcare may have various 

competing interests, including legitimate liability concerns, the question that needs to be asked is, 

“what is the right thing to do”.?116 
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In conclusion Gallagher et al advises that the following information should be provided to the patient 

as a minimum, regardless of whether the patient asks117: an explicit statement that an error 

occurred, a description of the error, why the error occurred, how recurrences will be prevented, and 

an apology. The studies noted above strongly support the expectation that patients do expect an 

apology following an adverse event, however as indicated by118 Meda, ‘sorry seems to be the hardest 

word’. An apology can have profound healing effects for all parties involved. It can help diminish 

feelings of guilt and shame, for the patient it can help in laying the foundations for forgiveness and 

assist in the reconciliation process.119  It is now timely to discuss what an apology means for patients, 

the importance of how it is conveyed and what constitutes a meaningful apology.  

 

2.5.1 Apology v Disclosure 

The idea of saying ‘I’m sorry’ to patients is still a fairly new concept and one that generates mixed 

emotions and opinions.120 Lazare states “an apology is an acknowledgement of responsibility for an 

offense coupled with an expression of remorse.” He refers to an 121 offence as representing “physical 

or psychological harm caused by an individual or group that could or should have been avoided by 

ordinary standards of behaviour.” Lazare provides clarity in situations when “an unfortunate 

outcome” such as unsuccessful high risk surgery occurs.122 This would not be regarded as an ‘offence’ 

for which an apology would be provided. In such situations consoling/empathetic comments such as 

“I am so sorry for what happened” are generally appropriate, as there was “neither offence nor 

acknowledgement of one.”123  

 

In the United Kingdom (UK) an apology is a meaningful sincere expression of sorrow or regret for the 

harm caused as a result of a patient safety incident124. A patient safety incident is “any unintended or 

unexpected incident that could have or did lead to harm for one or more patients receiving NHS- 

funded healthcare.”125 In the UK the National Patient Safety Agency advise that a verbal apology 

should be given as soon as possible after the event, followed by a written apology stating that “the 
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healthcare organisation is sorry for the suffering and distress resulting from the incident.”126  The 

Canadians are similar in their approach to apologising, referring to an apology as “a genuine 

expression of being sorry for what has happened,”127 stating that the words “I’m Sorry”  should be 

part of any apology,”128 however in practice an apology should not be taken to mean that liability is 

admitted by the organisation.”129 In essence a genuine apology that is given early is both valuable 

and essential.130 

 

Leape131 identifies that “an apology is not an ethical right, but a therapeutic necessity.” He describes 

it as “levelling the playing field” and making it possible for the patient to forgive.132 Wu133 endorses 

Leape’s view by stating “to expect forgiveness without first disclosing, apologising for and making 

amends for one’s mistakes is to expect what Christian theologian Dietrich Bonhoeffer disparagingly 

calls “cheap grace.”134 

 

Lee Taft, a former lawyer in the United States believes that an 135“authentic apology” comprises of 

four main elements, an acknowledgement, an expression of genuine remorse, an offer of 

compensation and a promise of reform. An apology that only provides an expression of sympathy is 

not a real apology, it is according to Taft an “apologia”, a term used to neutralise potential negative 

consequences that may result if information was given.136 This concept is further endorsed by 

Miranda and Weiss137 who acknowledge if an apology lacks sincerity it can be viewed as an insult 

resulting in offense taken by the patient.  

 

Lazare describes 10 healing concepts of an apology.138 The first is the restoration of self respect and 

dignity, patients often feel a sense of humiliation following an adverse event. A healing factor to help 
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in the restoration of dignity “may take the form of the physician humbling himself.”139 The second 

healing concept is that the patient or their family must feel that they are feeling cared for, this is 

communicated through the quality of the apology. The follow up after an adverse event can convey 

to the patient/family how serious the organisation is taking the event.140  The third concept Lazare 

mentions is the 141restoration of power, he informs us that the physician transfers power to the 

patient when by “explicitly or implicitly requesting forgiveness.” 

 

The fourth concept is, a common theme experienced by patients following an adverse event, seeing 

the physician suffer. The patient or family can sometimes witness this via the physicians demeanour 

during the apology, or the patient may in fact want further repercussions, by reporting the staff 

member to their professional body in an effort to try and force resignation.142 The fifth concept is 

validation, hearing a detailed analysis of the event may assist in validating that the error occurred.143 

The sixth and seventh concept is what Lazare144 calls “designation of fault”, and “assurance of shared 

values”. There are times patients/ families will feel that they were at fault in some way in 

contributing to the error, particularly so when the patient is an infant/child. They can gain some 

comfort by assurance that the problem was not their fault. The eighth concept is central to a 

meaningful apology. The patient and their family may have concerns and questions that they need 

addressed, it is important that they are actively listened to and concerns addressed.145 Lazare 

mentions “reparations” in the ninth concept stating that some can be actioned without legal 

recourse. The final concept is again a theme that has been witnessed underpinning the principles of 

open disclosure, a confidence that the patient must have in their physician/ facility that they are 

committed to correcting the faulty procedures in a bid to avoid similar occurrences.146  

 

In conclusion, it appears quite evident that apology and disclosure are indivisible. The concerns 

surrounding apology, disclosure and litigation will now be discussed in two parts, the first discussing 

disclosure and the perceived impact on litigation in general terms, the second part will discuss 

apology laws, disclosure legislation and findings from disclosure programmes to ascertain the 

evidence base between disclosure and litigation.  
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2.6 Open Disclosure and the Perceived Impact on Litigation 

Leape explains that for decades “lawyers and Risk Managers have claimed that admitting 

responsibility and apologising will increase the likelihood of the patient filing a malpractice suit.”147 

He emphasises that in fact it is the reverse, stating there is “not a shred of evidence to support it, It is 

a myth.”148 Lim agrees and points out that149:  

  

People believe that you tell a patient about error and they make two phone calls. One is to the 

press, the other to their lawyer. It does not work that way. 

 

Studdert et al
150 challenges the suggestion that disclosure will reduce “liability exposure”. The 

researchers suggests that the “spread of disclosure through health care systems is likely to amplify 

malpractice litigation.”151  He bases his theory on a concept that when patients are informed of an 

error, some patients who would not have sued, may in fact be moved to do so, as they now have the 

information regarding an error that they may not necessarily have known about. The researchers in 

this study hypothesised that “the number and cost of prompted claims would negate and possibly 

even trounce any deterrent effect of disclosure on litigation.”152  

 

2.6.1 Apology Laws and Disclosure Legislation  

The majority of States within the United States (US) have apology laws. At the time of this research 

36 States have apology legislation that is incorporated as part of the open disclosure process.153 

Apology laws are designed to reduce legal concerns about possible liability implications of disclosure 

and apology. It is worth noting that it seems unlikely that apologies would safeguard clinicians 

against cases of gross misconduct.154 In general terms, apology laws provide assurances in a number 

of ways. An apology made by a person or, on behalf of a person does not constitute an admission of 

fault by the person, it does not affect indemnity cover, it cannot be taken into account in 

determining fault or liability and it is not admissible in civil proceedings as evidence of fault or 

liability.155 Apology laws vary from State to State with some detailing specific legislative statements, 
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for example Texas passed apology legislation that protects statements of regret, but does not protect 

a statement concerning negligence or culpable conduct.156 

 

Some States have imposed a specific statutory duty to disclose adverse events, such as in 

Pennsylvania. The Pennsylvania Medical Care Availability and Reduction of Error Act became law in 

March 2002, requiring written disclosure of serious events to patients.157 Two no-fault programmes 

are active in the US, both of which relate to the speciality of Obstetrics i.e. the Florida Birth-Related 

Neurological Compensation Association (NICA) and the Virginia Birth-Related Neurological Injury 

Compensation Programme.158 No fault liability compensates patients that suffer any iatrogenic injury, 

not solely those that relate to medical negligence.159  Sweden, New Zealand, Denmark, France and 

Finland also operate “no fault” systems.160 Bogdan makes a significant observation when stating that 

“patient safety has suffered in Sweden due to its failure to link compensation payments to the 

accountability of unsafe health care providers, a key component of all no-fault systems.”161 In 

Sweden, injured patients also have the right to use the tort system as both systems exist side by side. 

 

New-Zealand also operate a government funded compensation programme, known as the Accidental 

Compensation Corporation (ACC). It covers all injuries, inclusive of medical 

negligence. If compensation is received through this scheme, a patient/ family cannot then progress 

to sue for damages, it is solely an indemnity system.162 If a patient is not happy with the decision 

made by ACC, they have the right to court appeal.163 

 

Australia has apology legislation in all four states and territories, however it was not enacted with the 

intention of open disclosure, pre-dating the open disclosure movement.164 Australia affords qualified 

privilege to certain documents, particularly to activities aimed at improving quality in healthcare, 

securing such privilege. Statutes in the four states (Queensland, Victoria, New South Wales, 

Tasmania) and both territories (Northern Territory and ACT) afford qualified privilege to the “Quality 
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Assurance Committee.”165 Quality assurance and open disclosure do overlap within certain areas, 

such as investigations undertaken to improve outcomes, e.g. root cause analysis reports. It is 

important to note however, that quality assurance work should not preclude professionals from 

sharing with their patients, information regarding the findings of an investigation. 166 In essence, 

qualified privilege law is in place to afford protection from external demands such as courts and 

coroners, however protection is not extended to provide robust protection regarding content of 

open disclosure conversations.167 

 

In Canada the British Colombia Apology Act was introduced in 2006.168. This was the first Canadian 

apology legislation to be passed.169 Saskatchewan amended its Evidence Act170 to include protection 

of apology which became enacted in May 2007.171 Manitoba172, Ontario and Alberta subsequently 

introduced similar legislation.173 The Ontario Apology Act 2009 allows the communication of 

“expressions of sorrow or regret” without having concern that the comments can be used in a civil 

court.174 Under the Canadian Apology Acts noted above, an apology means175: 

 

An expression of sympathy and regret and a statement that one is sorry, or any other words or 

actions indicating contrition or commiseration, whether or not the words or actions admit or 

imply an admission of fault. 

 

The NHS in 2003 confirmed a statutory ‘duty of candour’, where doctors and managers must inform 

their patients of negligent acts or omissions that cause harm.176  This provides for remedial care, 

apologies and monetary compensation without taking an actual claim. If patients accept this, they 
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then waive their right to take legal action.177 The NHS also operates a ‘no- fault’ compensation for 

babies born with severe birth related neurological injuries.178 

 

It is an opportune time to discuss the evidence that has been established to date, linking disclosure 

programmes and the impact they have had on litigation. The sentinel studies, the Michigan study, 

Colorado and the Veterans Health Administration Lexington will now be reviewed to ascertain their 

findings in this regard.  

 

2.6.2 The University of Michigan Health System 

The University of Michigan Health System is a major public academic centre located in Ann Arbour, 

Michigan. Prior to 2001, UMHS pursued a traditional route regarding claim management by assigning 

a defence counsel when a claim for compensation was received.  A claims management committee 

reviewed all claims and decided on settling or going to court.179 

 

In 2001 the UMHS introduced an extensive claims management programme, with disclosure as a 

central and fundamental component.180 At the beginning, three main principles were identified 

around risk management/ claims response, compensate quickly and fairly, defend vigorously and 

reduce patient injuries by learning from their experience.181 Additional resources and finance were 

invested in risk management. Experienced nurses were employed to review claims.182  Patient 

complaints, even those that don’t appear to hold merit are channelled through a process that asks, 

“Should we reasonably have done better?”183 In July 2001, the UMHS began responding to all new 

and open claims by “admitting fault and offering compensation when an internal investigation 

reveals medical error.”184  In April 2002, the UMHS introduced peer review and quality improvement 

efforts with the investigation process.185 By February 2003 the disclosure programme was completely 

incorporated with patient safety efforts. 
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As mentioned earlier Studdert et al
186 predicted that the disclosure of medical errors would amplify 

medical malpractice, however this has not been the experience of the UMHS. In fact the number of 

new claims has fallen since the introduction of the disclosure programme.  The statistics are 

evidenced in table 3 below.187  The average claims processing time has reduced from 20.3 months to 

just 8 months, with total insurance reserves dropping by more than two-thirds. Average litigation 

costs have more than halved.188 There is, as suggested by Boothman et al “a practical alternative to 

deny and defend.”189 

 

1999 (Year) 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 

 136 

(Claims) 

 

122 

 

121 

 

88 

 

81 

 

91 

 

85 

 

61 

Table 3- UMHS number of new claims since the introduction of the open disclosure 

programme in 2001.  

 

2.6.3 COPIC- 3Rs Program 

The 3Rs programme of recognise, respond and resolve was introduced in October 2000. COPIC were 

fortunate as from the beginning the physicians engaged with early reporting and there was a high 

level of trust based on the physician’s positive experience with the company. In 2003 apology 

legislation was passed.190 

 

The programme was administered from the risk management office and was not to be confused with 

insurance claims. It was based on a ‘no fault’ assumption, with payments made for ‘out of pocket’ 

medical expenses. There are a number of exclusions to the programme; (1) if a lawyer becomes 

involved in the process the 3Rs benefits and involvement would stop, (2) cases involving the death of 

a patient were not eligible for inclusion in the programme and (3) written demand for compensation 

and complaints to the Board of the Medical Examiners are all exempt from the programme.191 
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Analysis from the 3Rs programme from October 2000 to December 2008 provides informative data.  

Physician participation was at approximately 60% of the total insured base (3445 out of 5896), with 

specialists participation rate at 80%.192 Gallagher identifies that up to 2008 the programme has 

handled over 3000 events, two-thirds of which have been closed and of the events where payment 

was made the average was only $5000. No 3Rs event had progressed to a formal trial. 193 COPIC’s 

approaches to these events certainly appear to be less adversarial than a traditional route of deny 

and defend. Boothman et al notes, that as there is no determination to ascertain if the outcome was 

due to negligence, there does not appear to be an opportunity to enhance patient safety.194 

 

2.6.4 Veterans Affairs Medical Centre Lexington Kentucky 

In 1987 the Veterans Affairs Medical Centre Lexington (VAMC) Kentucky introduced a policy of open 

disclosure as a result of medical error.195 Before the introduction of the disclosure policy, malpractice 

claims at Lexington were among the highest when compared to other VAMCs, the opposite is now 

the case with the Centre at the lowest quartile of its peers.196 The Lexington policy requires that an 

adverse event with the potential to go legal will trigger a “clinical disclosure and an institutional 

disclosure by the Chief of Staff.” A downside that appears present is that clinicians don’t have to 

attend the institutional disclosure.197  

 

Hamm and Kraman198 undertook a comparison study of the Lexington facility with 35 similar VA 

medical centres during a seven year period, 1990-1996. They obtained claims data from the 

Department of Veteran Affairs Tort Claim Information System. The findings established that although 

Lexington’s policy appeared to be designed to maximise negligence claims, payments have in fact 

been moderate and comparable to similar facilities.199 They afford some of these findings to the fact 

that patients are informed in a timely and comprehensive manner of substandard care, which helps 
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to decrease the anger and revenge element that can sometimes accompany the reaction to such 

news.200 

 

In conclusion, Banja articulates the concerns and summarises the fundamental issues from a realistic 

perspective, when he states that201:    

 

The threat of professional censure, institutional penalty, malpractice litigation, bad publicity, 

humiliation and the need to perpetuate the myth of perfectionism in healthcare militate 

against error disclosure.    

 

It is now timely to discuss how clinicians experience and perceive open disclosure.  

 

2.7 Clinicians’ Experiences and Perceptions of Open Disclosure 

In medicine, there is an enormous responsibility on the healthcare team, and in particular on 

clinicians to strive for perfection as articulated by Leape, when he suggests that 202 “physicians are 

expected to function without error, an expectation that physicians translate into the need to be 

infallible.” This is further endorsed by Classen and Kilbridge 203, however Banja reminds us that errors 

are an inevitable reality of medical practice.204 

 

While healthcare endorse the principles of open disclosure, clinicians can find it difficult to be open 

with patients for a number of reasons. Gallagher identifies that “few conversations are as challenging 

for physicians as disclosing a harmful error to a patient.”205  Lamb206 indicates there is a lack of 

‘institutional support’ for clinicians that engage with “such seemingly risky behaviour.” A review of 

the literature appears to partly support this concept, the Australian Standard encompass ‘staff 

support’ by recommending a number of interventions surrounding assistance, support and 

information.207The Canadian guidelines208 agree with Lamb and stress the importance of the 
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availability of emotional and practical support. The guidance issued from the NPSA on ‘Being Open’, 

mainly focuses on the patient. It does mention ‘staff support’ but not perhaps in a fashion that would 

inspire confidence, as the guidance advise that healthcare professionals should feel supported by 

their organisation, but doesn’t provide any real guidance as to how this should be implemented with 

practical assistance.  Wu acknowledges that healthcare professionals often receive little support 

from within healthcare, on the contrary they can face being “singled out and exposed”, with the 

threat of punishment.209 Levinson et al acknowledges the fact that rarely does medical school 

“prepare them to handle the emotional consequences of making an error.”210 Weiss further supports 

this concept stating that the “support and sympathy needed to deal with mistakes are often 

lacking.”211  

 

A second significant barrier is an uncertainty surrounding how and what to disclose, this is attributed 

to a lack of training on communicating adverse events to the patient or relatives. Leape212 recognises 

that “many physicians lack the skills, which are considerable, to present bad news well.” He identifies 

that physicians have not been trained to “handle patient’s anger, frustration and disappointment.”213 

The Madden report on ‘Post Mortem Practice and Procedures’ identified the past practice of  non-

disclosure relating to organ retention, a practice that only served in adding to the parent’s anger and 

distress.214 It is significant that Madden found that doctors training paid little attention to the 

emotional and symbolic aspects of organ retention, primarily focusing on the “functional or medical 

aspects.”215 In this instance the medical profession argued that the retention of organs without 

disclosure was in the best interests of the parents.216 It is interesting to note that the Australian 

evaluation of the pilot of the national standard also identified that ‘staff did not sufficiently 

appreciate the emotional labour that is needed for open disclosure.’217 
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Leape also mentions the need to train nurses and risk managers in communicating with patients after 

adverse events.218 Johnstone219 identifies that the vast majority of literature to date focuses on the 

role of doctors in disclosure, however he makes a very valid point in referring to the Australian 

Council that open disclosure is likely to involve several members of the healthcare team, with nurses 

having a potentially significant role in the process.220  

 

A third significant factor, associated with barriers to communicating adverse events, are  concerns 

that have direct implications for physicians, regarding adverse publicity, disciplinary processes, 

reputational risk and subsequent career prospects.221 It is interesting to note that one of the 

challenges identified in the Australian ‘Evaluation of the Pilot of the National Open Disclosure 

Standard’ was external agencies, such as the media, legal and political institutions in promoting and 

demanding blame.222 In a study undertaken by Gallagher et al 223to establish physicians’ attitudes 

towards disclosure, most physicians indicated that their biggest fears surrounded loss of patient 

trust, loss of respect and diminished self confidence. Wu et al 224surveyed 254 internal medical house 

officers of which 45% completed an anonymous questionnaire describing their most serious mistake 

and how they responded to it. Patients had serious adverse outcomes in 90% of the cases, with 

death accounting for 31% of cases. Only 54% of doctors discussed the mistake with their attending 

physicians, and only 24% told the patient or family. The House Officers felt that the hospital 

atmosphere did not lend itself to discussing mistakes, as one house officer felt “the administration is 

usually critical and often ostracises the individual.”225 

 

It is now opportune to discuss the opposite side of the coin, the direct implications that adverse 

events can have on those involved, as phrased by Wu, the second victims. 226  
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2.7.1 The Impact of Adverse Events on Healthcare Staff 

At some point the majority of healthcare providers will be confronted with an adverse event.227 

Support for staff following such an event is crucial, the better support they get, the better they can 

attend to the needs of the patient and the family.228 Healthcare professionals have always been 

impacted by adverse or unexpected events, dating as far back as 1817. In 1817 an adverse outcome 

involving Princess Charlotte ended with a “triple tragedy” when her child was still born, following 

which she herself died as a result of shock and postpartum haemorrhage. The obstetrician at the 

time could not face the criticism and responsibility, resulting in his suicide 3 months later.229  

 

Gallagher et al 230acknowledges the gravity of emotions that a physician can feel after an adverse 

event, sleeplessness, anxiety and difficulty concentrating to name but a few, Gallagher proceeds, 

that for many doctors, the most difficult challenge they faced was forgiving themselves.231  Wei 

acknowledges the immense guilt a doctor can feel after making an error.232 Gawande describes his 

emotion after making his own mistake when he states, “I felt a sense of shame like a burning ulcer, 

what I felt was shame: I was what was wrong.”233 

 

Wei explains that guilt can manifest in a variety of emotions, such as remorse, obsession, 

resentment, depression and anxiety. 234 She describes shame as a “powerful henchman” of guilt, 

which happens when an individual fails their own expectations. When a mistake happens, there are 

at least three potential sources of guilt or shame that a physician may face. The first is the error 

itself, the second is the trust element between the patient and doctor that may be lost as a result of 

the error and the third, is keeping the error from the patient.235 Their anxiety is heightened around 

people connected to the event, therefore avoiding patients and peers following errors.236 

 

Levinson indicates that the severity of the outcome will ultimately result in the ensuing feelings. It is 

helpful to discuss the feelings with a trustworthy colleague, although there are few opportunities to 
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discuss such events with colleagues. 237 A significant and valid point that Levinson makes, is that 

forums such as grand rounds or morbidity and mortality conferences solely focus on the medical 

facts within an unsupportive culture lending itself to criticism of care.238    

 

The Association of Anaesthetists of Great Britain and Ireland (AAGBI) acknowledge that the 

psychological impact on staff, following an adverse event “should not be underestimated.”239 The 

Association have produced a comprehensive and practical guidance document on managing the 

aftermath of catastrophic events in theatre.240 They stress that debriefing by trained facilitators, with 

further psychological support, may be required to assist recovery. It is noted that the psychological 

impact of an intra-operative death could potentially tip the balance towards acute personal, 

psychological or physical disaster.241 They further consider that psychosomatic effects such as, 

muscle tension, headaches, dizziness, diarrhoea, nausea, breathing and swallowing problems, are 

recognised signs that an individual is coping with a traumatic event.242 

 

It is interesting to note from a nursing perspective on how disclosure can be perceived to impact on 

the profession, as articulated by Johnstone243 when she states: 

 

Given their past experience, it is both questionable and unreasonable to expect nurses to 

wholly engage in the open disclosure programmes- particularly in the current political 

environment that still lacks the needed check and balances to ensure that open disclosure will 

result in organisational learning, not lynching. 

 

Leape 244advises that physicians and nurses need to accept the notion that errors are an inevitable 

part of medicine, unless this happens there will be little progress made on reducing the source of the 

problem i.e. medical errors.   
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2.7.2 The Process of Disclosure 

It is important to note at this stage the key issues involved in the actual disclosure process. 

Communication is essential with failures in communication potentially compounding the injury for 

the patient.245 It is worth noting in Australia there are various levels of disclosure.246A high level 

disclosure is required when, the adverse event is sentinel and rated as an SAC 1, sometimes 2, and is 

experienced by the patient or family as having a significant impact on their physical and or emotional 

well being.247 SAC 3 and 4 may require low level disclosure, depending on the significance for the 

patient.248 One must consider initial communication, i.e. what is communicated and when, who 

provides this information and how, and managing follow up communication while in hospital and 

after discharge.249 Preparation before meeting with the patient and family is a vital component of the 

process. In a recently published study undertaken by Ledema et al
250 to establish patients’ and family 

members’ perceptions and experiences of disclosure in multi sites across Australia, most stated that 

disclosure rarely met their expectations. They expected better preparation, more information, 

additional follow up and better feedback about how process improvements. 

 

The disclosure of an incident should take place as soon as is practical ensuring the patient is 

psychologically and physically ready. Early acknowledgement of the event is essential in trying to 

preserve the trust relationship.251 The initial communications needs to focus on what happened, how 

it will affect the patient and an apology for the harm caused. Responsibility must be taken for the 

event, it is important to note that responsibility does not translate to culpability.252 Contributory 

factors will need to addressed and identified by undertaking a review of the incident however terms 

such as ‘systems breakdown’ should be avoided.253 It is also essential to explain how future events 

will be avoided. 
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In general the patient’s consultant is the most appropriate person to disclose the error, unless 

he/she is absent or emotionally unable to do so.254 On occasion it may be another member of the 

team that will disclose, for example, if it was a nurse that made the error, or perhaps another staff 

member that is known to the patient. 255 In a serious event continuous support, concern and 

discussion are required. In summary when things go wrong in healthcare, the obligation becomes 

two fold, to excel efforts to care for the patient, and to review the practices in place to try and 

prevent a recurrence. Appendix 3, illustrates a sample algorithm, illustrating an open disclosure flow 

process.  

 

Conclusions 

It is evident from the literature review that open disclosure is not a new concept, with origins dating 

back to the 18th century, however it remains an area of healthcare that present many challenges to 

healthcare professionals, particularly in the medical profession. Ethically and morally it is the right 

thing to do, with few exceptions for non- disclosure. The flip side of the coin presents legal and 

professional dilemmas in an environment that traditionally has not accepted error as part of the 

human condition. 

 

Patients expect transparency, placing their trust firmly in the hands of professionals, a trust that can 

be fragile and tested to the point of collapse, if the situation is not communicated clearly and openly 

to the patient. Apology and disclosure legislation has assisted and encouraged the open disclosure 

process to move towards a more patient centred approach, with positive claims evidence and patient 

feedback indicating a healthy appreciation for honesty and openness. 

 

The impact that adverse events have on healthcare professionals must be appreciated. The 

psychological trauma that at times accompanies physical reactive symptoms requires a humanistic 

and empathetic response, rather than a punitive approach. It is obvious from the evidence base, that 

training, standards and support are some of the fundamental requirements for open disclosure to 

proceed successfully. In order to determine how Ireland is placed in this regard, chapter four will 

address the methodological approaches used in ascertaining the supports, concerns and 

requirements that are needed to propel open disclosure in the right direction for both patients and 

healthcare professionals, in Ireland.  
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Chapter 3  

3.0 Methodology Introduction 

Introduction 

Following on from chapter 2, the methodology employed to undertake the research element of this 

thesis will now be discussed. The aim of this thesis is to establish the culture in Ireland on open 

disclosure following adverse events in healthcare, therefore the Health Services Executive (HSE) and 

the Voluntary public hospitals sector in Ireland have been instrumental in providing the information 

and data to inform this thesis. HSE hospitals are owned, governed and funded by the HSE under 

section 38 of the Health Act 20041, while voluntary hospitals are partly funded by the HSE under 

section 39, having their own governance structure.2 The oldest hospitals in Ireland are voluntary 

public hospitals some of them originating from the 18th century, having been established by charities 

and religious orders.3 

 

3.1 Methodology 

This thesis primarily utilised an anonymous questionnaire to establish a number of pertinent areas to 

ascertain from multi-disciplinary healthcare audiences the culture in Ireland on open disclosure (see 

appendix 1). The questionnaire was simply entitled ‘Open Disclosure Questionnaire’, it gathered both 

qualitative and quantitative data, descriptions of which are given below. The term ‘data’ refers to 

‘the set of observations recorded during an investigation.’4 A number of informal meetings were also 

undertaken to help inform the thesis, with senior management within the HSE, Legal, and Risk 

Management professions from a corporate strategic perspective. As some of the data collected from 

the informal meetings inform parts of the findings of this thesis, the contributor’s anonymity has 

been assured and therefore comments and quotes in this instance will remain anonymous.  

  

The participants were given a definition of ‘adverse event’ and a description of ‘open disclosure’ as 

printed on the questionnaire. As previously mentioned the World Health Organisation definition of 

adverse event is “an undesired patient outcome that may or may not be the result of an error.”5 The 

Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Healthcare describes open disclosure as “an open 

discussion of incidents that result in harm to a patient while receiving healthcare. This includes 
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expressing regret for what has happened, keeping the patient informed, providing feedback on 

investigations and the steps taken to manage the event and prevent a recurrence.” 6 

 

3.1.1 Questionnaire Design  

The questionnaire which can also be referred to as a survey7 was designed with emphasis on 

simplicity. In order to achieve a good response rate, it was important that the questionnaire looked 

visually professional and inviting, without being too lengthy. The questions were numbered 1-9, with 

a mixture of open and closed questions. (There is detail provided below on this type of question 

format.)  The questionnaire was designed to try and ensure the least potential for bias in order to 

achieve reliability and validity from the study. Bias does not relate to sample size. It is the difference 

between the study results and the truth.8 It was therefore important that the wording of the 

question did not lead the respondent to have to respond in a specific manner, hence the use of 

mixed method question format which is the combination of using a quantitative and qualitative 

approach. A five point Likert format was used with three questions in attitudinal/ opinion 

statements, regarding supports available for staff following an adverse event. The respondent’s 

attitude is the extent that they agree or not with each statement, e.g. strongly agree, agree, neutral, 

disagree, and strongly disagree.  A Likert scale can be defined as “a composite measure of attitudes 

involving the summation of scores on a set of items that are rated by respondents for their degree of 

agreement or disagreement.”9 

 

3.1.2 Quantitative Data 

Quantitative research deals with quantities and is ‘appropriate to use in circumstances in which there 

is pre-existing knowledge which will permit the use of standardised data collection methods e.g. the 

survey questionnaire.’10 It is important to note that the goal with this quantitative data is not to test 

a hypothesis, but to analyse the characteristics of the sample survey. It is recognised that hypothesis 

testing is a description of some, but not all, quantitative projects.11 Quantitative research can be 
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defined as “the investigation of phenomena that lend themselves to precise measurement and 

quantification, often involving a rigorous and controlled design.”12  

 

3.1.3 Qualitative Data 

Qualitative research is concerned with ‘understanding the personal meanings and interpretations of 

people concerning specified issues.’13 In the questionnaire used in this research the contributors 

were given a number of questions that required additional answers other than yes and no, for 

example both scenario questions 6 and 7 (see appendix 1). Both scenarios queried if the respondents 

would disclose the events to the patient/ next of kin, (depending on their answer given) the second 

part of the question asked why they would, or would not disclose. This aspect of the research 

requires specifically analysing the data for patterned themes, categories and overall meaning and 

ultimate interpretation of the data obtained. As Creswell emphasised qualitative research is 

essentially interpretive.14 Qualitative research can be defined as “the investigation of phenomena, 

typically an in-depth and holistic fashion, through the collection of rich narrative materials using a 

flexible research design.”15 

 

3.1.4 Target Audience 

This thesis was directed at the multidisciplinary healthcare team and senior management within both 

the HSE and Voluntary sectors. The rational for directing the research towards the multidisciplinary 

team was to ascertain their experience from the ‘coal face’ in order to establish how they witness the 

disclosure process within their own organisation. As mentioned above additional research was also 

directed towards senior management to ascertain their experience from a strategic perspective. It 

was also important to establish if there was a disparity between how staff on the ground experiences 

the culture in comparison to senior management. Senior management are in an influential position 

to affect change and leadership is a vital aspect of change management as highlighted by Leape, 

when he emphasises that “leaders have an obligation to their patient and to their staff to help heal 

the emotional trauma that follow a serious adverse event.”16 
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3.1.5 Pilot Study 

Prior to the dissemination of the questionnaire a small pilot study was undertaken with 20 

experienced healthcare professionals to determine if the questions were valid and appropriate. It 

became apparent at this stage that not all respondents were aware of what the term ‘open 

disclosure’ meant, as the pilot questionnaire did not give a definition of the term. Following feedback 

from the pilot respondents, the description of the term ‘open disclosure’ was printed on the front of 

the questionnaire prior to dissemination to the larger target audiences. As indicated by Peat, pilot 

studies are also known as ‘feasibility studies’ and are necessary to ensure that practical problems are 

identified prior to the planned study getting started.17 

 

3.2 Questionnaire 

As mentioned above, the data was collected by the dissemination of questionnaires. A questionnaire 

can be defined as ‘a means of collecting data from people where they provide written responses to a 

set of questions, either in their own words or by selecting pre-defined answers.’18   

 

All questionnaires were individually numerically coded to assist in the collation of data in a 

systematic manner. A number of the questions i.e. closed questions were pre coded prior to 

dissemination of the questionnaire, this is known as deductive coding.19 Beck and Polit define 

deductive coding as “the process of developing specific predictions from general principles.”20The 

open ended questions cannot be coded until the data is analysed at the end of the process when 

emerging patterns and thoughts can be identified, this is known as inductive coding.21  It can be 

defined as “the process of reasoning from specific observations to more general rules.”22 Coding 

allows that concepts, themes and emerging trends are noted to form major categories in the overall 

interpretation of data, particularly with quantitative research.  Polgar and Thomas23 specify that 

“coding is an iterative process, with the researcher coding and recoding, as the scheme develops.” 
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Beck and Polit define coding as “the process of transforming raw data into standardised form for 

data processing and analysis.”24 

 

The questionnaire with a total of 9 questions collected both quantitative and qualitative data via 

open-ended and closed question formats. The combining of quantitative and qualitative research 

methods, also known as ‘mixed methods research is, as O’Cathain et al points out a method of 

research that has seen a “surge of international interest.”25 Creswell et al indicates that “mixed 

methods investigations involve integrating quantitative and qualitative data collection and analysis in 

a single study or program of inquiry.”26 

 

Open ended questions allow for more detailed responses that need to be interpreted for the 

purposes of analysing the data. They allow for more thought, thereby harnessing informative and 

meaningful data. This question format was important to use for part of this research as ‘there are no 

predetermined response schedule into which the respondent must fit a response.’27 In particular 

questions 6 and 7 necessitated those who undertook the survey to say in their own words why they 

would or would not disclose the events in scenarios 1 and 2. A closed response format in this regard 

would not yield meaningful data. The main disadvantage associated with using open ended questions 

is that they are time consuming to analyse, as answers need to be categorised following 

interpretation and coded appropriately. They cannot be summarised in a quantitative way. 

 

Closed questions formats are ‘a method of eliciting answers from people in a questionnaire in which 

the researcher provides fixed response categories, yes or no.’28 Closed questions allow for quick 

response rates. One of the main advantages with this question format are, the responses are pre-

coded allowing for efficiency in collective coding and facilitating prompt entry in to appropriate 

categories to allow for final interpretation via database. Table 4 overleaf 29 illustrates an example of 

both open and closed response formats. 
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Open- ended 

  

Q1. How do you feel about the standard of 

treatment you received while you were a 

patient at this hospital? 

Closed response 

 

 

 

 

 

Q2. How would you rate the standard of 

treatment you received while you were a 

patient at this hospital? (circle one number) 

Excellent 1 

Good 2 

Moderately good 3 

Fair 4 

Poor 5 

 

    

 

Table 4 – Example of open and closed question formats 

 

3.2.1 Questionnaire Distribution 

The questionnaires were first distributed at four multidisciplinary healthcare educational study days 

organised by the State Claims Agency, where the researcher attended in the capacity as Clinical Risk 

Advisor in the Clinical Indemnity Scheme. It is important to note that attendees were also given the 

option of not completing the survey. Attendees were assured of anonymity and informed that the 

overall findings would assist in informing a national agenda on open disclosure.  The fact that 

attendees were given dedicated time to complete the survey, was instrumental in receiving a good 

response rate at these particular sessions.  It is noted that one of the disadvantages in using a 

questionnaire is the potential low response rate that can occur.30 

 

The questionnaire was also distributed to the Voluntary Hospital Risk Management Forum, formerly 

known as the Dublin Hospital Group Risk Management Forum.  This Forum comprise of Risk 

Managers, from the Public Voluntary Hospitals in the Republic of Ireland. The questionnaires were 

also distributed at a Non Consultant Hospital Doctor’s continuing professional development lecture. 
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3.2.2 Response Rates 

The number of attendees at the four educational sessions totalled 254, giving a response rate of 70% 

who completed the questionnaires. The number of attendees at the Voluntary Hospital Risk 

Management Forum totalled 10, with a response rate of 60%. The number of NCHDS that attended 

the RCSI lecture totalled 20, giving a response rate of 40%. The overall response rate was 67%.  The 

breakdown of individual events, attendance and response rates are summarised in the table below. 

Table 5- Response Rates                            A= Attendees                      R= Respondents 

 

 

3.2.3 Data Analysis and Conclusions 

The data obtained from the questionnaires were logged on to a statistical package called Statistical 

Package for Social Sciences (SPSS). It has the ability to take and translate data from most files and use 

it to create tabulated reports, charts, and plots of distributions and trend analysis.  As mentioned 

above the questionnaire asked a total of 9 questions, the results of which are going to be illustrated 

and discussed in chapter 4 via graph, narrative feedback and in chronological order as they appeared 

on the questionnaire. Inferences will also be discussed between the disciplines to ascertain and 

identify the various perspectives between them.  

  

 

Study Day 

1 

 

Study Day 

2 

 

Study Day 

3 

 

Study Day 

4 

 

DHGRMF 

 

NCHD 

lecture 

 

Totals 

 

A = 43 

 

A = 79 

 

A = 77 

 

A = 55 

 

A = 10 

 

A =20 

 

284 

 

R= 37  

 

(86%) 

 

R= 51  

 

(64%) 

 

R = 56  

 

(73%) 

 

R= 34 

 

(85%)   

 

R = 6  

 

(60%) 

 

R = 8 

 

(40%) 

 

192 

 

(67%) 



 

Chapter 4 

4.0 Results  

Following on from chapter 3 it is now timely to discuss the results of the data and the importance of 

the findings. A total of 18 graphs are discussed as a result of undertaking a number of cross 

tabulations between disciplines.

interdependence between two or more variables,

graphs have a narrative explanation of findings, accompanying each graph. The majority of graphs 

use percentage values. The remaining values are numerical. The rational for this approach will be 

explained within the narrative that accompanie

 

As mentioned previously, this research was undertaken within the researcher’s role of Clinical Risk 

Advisor. Healthcare entities indemnified by the CIS are referred to as “Enterprises” which are 

indemnified under the concept of ‘Ent

context of healthcare organisations. 

 

 

4.0 Disciplines/Profession that completed the questionnaire
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4.0 Disciplines Completing Questionnaire

(Question 9- on questionnaire)

All attendees were asked to identify their position/ discipline. All contributors identified their 

discipline/profession, with the exception of 5.7% who did not. For the purposes of this chapter the 

abbreviation ‘AHP’ means Allied Heal

the questionnaire, however for the purposes of discussing the results in a meaningful manner the 

disciplines are identified from the beginning of this chapter.

 

 

4.1 Does your Enterprise have a

4.1 Does your Enterprise have an Open Disclosure Policy/Procedure or 

Guideline in place? (Question 1

Question 1 asks respondents to identify if their organisations have an open d

procedure or guideline (PPG) in place.  Graph (4.1) illustrates that 56.5% of respondents stated that 

their organisation did not have an open disclosure policy, procedure or guideline in place. 16% of the 

attendees stated a PPG was in pla

individual attendees rather than specifically aligned to individual healthcare organisations, as a 

number of organisations had more than one representative at the study days. Results show 

half the contributors indicated there was no policy, guideline or procedure in place, 13% did not 

know, 8.3% stating it was under development and 4.8% alluding to an ‘undocumented’ procedure. It 
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4.0 Disciplines Completing Questionnaire- What is your Position/ Discipline? 

on questionnaire) 

All attendees were asked to identify their position/ discipline. All contributors identified their 

discipline/profession, with the exception of 5.7% who did not. For the purposes of this chapter the 

abbreviation ‘AHP’ means Allied Health Professional. This question was the last question asked on 

the questionnaire, however for the purposes of discussing the results in a meaningful manner the 

disciplines are identified from the beginning of this chapter. 

Does your Enterprise have an Open Disclosure Policy/Procedure or Guideline in place? 

Does your Enterprise have an Open Disclosure Policy/Procedure or 

Guideline in place? (Question 1- on questionnaire) 

Question 1 asks respondents to identify if their organisations have an open d

procedure or guideline (PPG) in place.  Graph (4.1) illustrates that 56.5% of respondents stated that 

their organisation did not have an open disclosure policy, procedure or guideline in place. 16% of the 

attendees stated a PPG was in place. It is important to declare the ‘no’ figure is representative of 

individual attendees rather than specifically aligned to individual healthcare organisations, as a 

number of organisations had more than one representative at the study days. Results show 

half the contributors indicated there was no policy, guideline or procedure in place, 13% did not 

know, 8.3% stating it was under development and 4.8% alluding to an ‘undocumented’ procedure. It 

What is your Position/ Discipline? 

All attendees were asked to identify their position/ discipline. All contributors identified their 

discipline/profession, with the exception of 5.7% who did not. For the purposes of this chapter the 

th Professional. This question was the last question asked on 

the questionnaire, however for the purposes of discussing the results in a meaningful manner the 

n Open Disclosure Policy/Procedure or Guideline in place?  

Does your Enterprise have an Open Disclosure Policy/Procedure or 

Question 1 asks respondents to identify if their organisations have an open disclosure policy, 

procedure or guideline (PPG) in place.  Graph (4.1) illustrates that 56.5% of respondents stated that 

their organisation did not have an open disclosure policy, procedure or guideline in place. 16% of the 

ce. It is important to declare the ‘no’ figure is representative of 

individual attendees rather than specifically aligned to individual healthcare organisations, as a 

number of organisations had more than one representative at the study days. Results show that over 

half the contributors indicated there was no policy, guideline or procedure in place, 13% did not 

know, 8.3% stating it was under development and 4.8% alluding to an ‘undocumented’ procedure. It 



 

can be safely assumed that the vast majority of org

place for the disclosure of adverse events to patients. As previously noted the questionnaire was 

anonymous, which meant that staff and organisations could not be identified, thereby not allowing 

the grouping of specific organisations. 

 

 

4.2 How is the PPG Implemented following an Adverse Event? 

4.2 How is the Policy, Procedure or Guidelines Implemented following an 

Adverse Event? (Question 2

Question 2 asked respondents who indicated a P

was an opened ended question that allowed respondents to reply in their own words. 

A total of 31 attendees responded, with the majority indicating that either a multidisciplinary team 

discussion, and or meeting with the family and hospital representatives (16.1%) informed the 

implementation process. 12.9% indicated that an incident form would prompt disclosure. It should 

also be noted that 3.2% stated that disclosure depended on the consultants’ attitud

additional 3.2% felt that disclosure was solely the remit of the quality and risk department. 3.2% also 

stated that they ‘share information where feasible.’ It is worth observing that Shannon 

that the disclosure of medical errors has 

patient relationship, yet the delivery of healthcare is provided by inter

                                                          
3
 Shannon, SE., Foglia, MB., Hardy, M., Gallagher, TH,. ‘Disclo

Registered Nurses’. The Joint Commission Journal on Quality and Patient Safety
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can be safely assumed that the vast majority of organisations do not have structured procedures in 

place for the disclosure of adverse events to patients. As previously noted the questionnaire was 

anonymous, which meant that staff and organisations could not be identified, thereby not allowing 

of specific organisations.  

How is the PPG Implemented following an Adverse Event?  

4.2 How is the Policy, Procedure or Guidelines Implemented following an 

Adverse Event? (Question 2- on questionnaire) 

Question 2 asked respondents who indicated a PPG is in place, to identify how it is implemented. It 

was an opened ended question that allowed respondents to reply in their own words. 

A total of 31 attendees responded, with the majority indicating that either a multidisciplinary team 

r meeting with the family and hospital representatives (16.1%) informed the 

implementation process. 12.9% indicated that an incident form would prompt disclosure. It should 

also be noted that 3.2% stated that disclosure depended on the consultants’ attitud

additional 3.2% felt that disclosure was solely the remit of the quality and risk department. 3.2% also 

stated that they ‘share information where feasible.’ It is worth observing that Shannon 

that the disclosure of medical errors has been regarded as primarily occurring within the doctor

patient relationship, yet the delivery of healthcare is provided by inter-professional teams. 
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anisations do not have structured procedures in 

place for the disclosure of adverse events to patients. As previously noted the questionnaire was 

anonymous, which meant that staff and organisations could not be identified, thereby not allowing 

4.2 How is the Policy, Procedure or Guidelines Implemented following an 

PG is in place, to identify how it is implemented. It 

was an opened ended question that allowed respondents to reply in their own words.  

A total of 31 attendees responded, with the majority indicating that either a multidisciplinary team 

r meeting with the family and hospital representatives (16.1%) informed the 

implementation process. 12.9% indicated that an incident form would prompt disclosure. It should 

also be noted that 3.2% stated that disclosure depended on the consultants’ attitude, yet an 

additional 3.2% felt that disclosure was solely the remit of the quality and risk department. 3.2% also 

stated that they ‘share information where feasible.’ It is worth observing that Shannon et al
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 4.3(a) Barriers/Concerns to Open Disclosure

4.3 Are there Barriers/Concerns in Your Enterprise Relating 

Disclosure following an Adverse Event? (Question 3

Question 3 asked respondents via closed question format if there are barriers/concerns within their 

organisations relating to open disclosure following an adverse event. It is ev

(4.3) above that 54.4% (104) of contributors acknowledged barriers/ concerns surrounding open 

disclosure, yet almost 25% stated there are no such barriers. The ‘no’ respondents 24.9% (47 

respondents) has been further analysed with the 
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Barriers/Concerns to Open Disclosure 

4.3 Are there Barriers/Concerns in Your Enterprise Relating 

Disclosure following an Adverse Event? (Question 3- on questionnaire)

asked respondents via closed question format if there are barriers/concerns within their 

organisations relating to open disclosure following an adverse event. It is ev

(4.3) above that 54.4% (104) of contributors acknowledged barriers/ concerns surrounding open 

disclosure, yet almost 25% stated there are no such barriers. The ‘no’ respondents 24.9% (47 

respondents) has been further analysed with the analysis represented in graph 4.3 (b) over leaf. 

24.9%

15.5%

No Dont know

Are there any Barriers/Concerns in Your Enterprise Relating 

to Open Disclosure following an Adverse Event? (n=192)

4.3 Are there Barriers/Concerns in Your Enterprise Relating to Open 

on questionnaire) 

asked respondents via closed question format if there are barriers/concerns within their 

organisations relating to open disclosure following an adverse event. It is evident from the graph 

(4.3) above that 54.4% (104) of contributors acknowledged barriers/ concerns surrounding open 

disclosure, yet almost 25% stated there are no such barriers. The ‘no’ respondents 24.9% (47 

analysis represented in graph 4.3 (b) over leaf.  

4.7%

None stated

Are there any Barriers/Concerns in Your Enterprise Relating 

to Open Disclosure following an Adverse Event? (n=192)



 

4.3(b) Barriers/ Concerns via disciplines

Mining of the ‘no’ representation (47 respondents) indicated that nursing accounted for 30% 

followed by doctors at 28% and hospital management at 25% who did no

barriers to disclosure. To contextualise, from 77 nurses that responded to the questionnaire, 24 

stated there were no barriers, from 20 doctors that responded, 6 stated no barriers, from the 36 

hospital management that responded, 

with 4 stating no barriers and finally the remaining 4 coming from Allied Health that had 9 

respondents. 

It is now opportune to discuss the findings from a specific aspect, i.e. from respondents wh

indicated the presence of barriers/concerns to open disclosure.
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Barriers/ Concerns via disciplines 

Mining of the ‘no’ representation (47 respondents) indicated that nursing accounted for 30% 

followed by doctors at 28% and hospital management at 25% who did not anticipate/ acknowledge 

barriers to disclosure. To contextualise, from 77 nurses that responded to the questionnaire, 24 

stated there were no barriers, from 20 doctors that responded, 6 stated no barriers, from the 36 

hospital management that responded, 9 stated no barriers, 36 respondents from quality and risk 

with 4 stating no barriers and finally the remaining 4 coming from Allied Health that had 9 

It is now opportune to discuss the findings from a specific aspect, i.e. from respondents wh

indicated the presence of barriers/concerns to open disclosure. 

Mining of the ‘no’ representation (47 respondents) indicated that nursing accounted for 30% 

t anticipate/ acknowledge 

barriers to disclosure. To contextualise, from 77 nurses that responded to the questionnaire, 24 

stated there were no barriers, from 20 doctors that responded, 6 stated no barriers, from the 36 

9 stated no barriers, 36 respondents from quality and risk 

with 4 stating no barriers and finally the remaining 4 coming from Allied Health that had 9 

It is now opportune to discuss the findings from a specific aspect, i.e. from respondents who 



 

4.3(c) Barriers/ Concerns listed collectively

4.3(c) Barriers/ Concerns Listed Relating to Open Disclosure (Question 3

questionnaire) 

If the respondents answered ‘yes’ to question 3, t

list their concerns/ barriers to open disclosure.

perspective that the barriers/concerns listed above mirror the global perspective. Fear of litigation 

24% (25 respondents) is a significant concern, however as noted in chapter 2 of the literature review, 

the research does not support this concept. Fear of blame, also a significant factor at 13.1% (14 

respondents), has more of an evidence base, as indic

medical professions.  

 

Cultural barriers at 9.3% (9 respondents) reflect a culture of non

always been done like this’. On further mining of this figure, 5 respondents note

requires strong leadership from chief executives which they felt was lacking within their 

organisations. 9.3% of respondents felt disciplinary action would be taken following an adverse 

event, thereby creating a punitive approach and 

pointing’ environment. 8.2% (8 respondents) of respondents stated that due to a lack of policy/ 

training, respondents were not sure ‘what should and should not be disclosed.’ The uncertainty with 

regard to type of language and terminology surrounding disclosure and communication with the 

patient concerned 5 of the 8 respondents.
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Barriers/ Concerns listed collectively 

4.3(c) Barriers/ Concerns Listed Relating to Open Disclosure (Question 3

If the respondents answered ‘yes’ to question 3, they were then asked via open question format to 

list their concerns/ barriers to open disclosure.  Ireland is no different from other countries, from the 

perspective that the barriers/concerns listed above mirror the global perspective. Fear of litigation 

24% (25 respondents) is a significant concern, however as noted in chapter 2 of the literature review, 

the research does not support this concept. Fear of blame, also a significant factor at 13.1% (14 

respondents), has more of an evidence base, as indicated in literature review by both the nursing and 

Cultural barriers at 9.3% (9 respondents) reflect a culture of non-questioning and a sense of ‘it has 

always been done like this’. On further mining of this figure, 5 respondents note

requires strong leadership from chief executives which they felt was lacking within their 

organisations. 9.3% of respondents felt disciplinary action would be taken following an adverse 

event, thereby creating a punitive approach and making disclosure very difficult in such a ‘finger 

pointing’ environment. 8.2% (8 respondents) of respondents stated that due to a lack of policy/ 

training, respondents were not sure ‘what should and should not be disclosed.’ The uncertainty with 

type of language and terminology surrounding disclosure and communication with the 

patient concerned 5 of the 8 respondents. 

4.3(c) Barriers/ Concerns Listed Relating to Open Disclosure (Question 3- on 

hey were then asked via open question format to 

Ireland is no different from other countries, from the 

perspective that the barriers/concerns listed above mirror the global perspective. Fear of litigation at 

24% (25 respondents) is a significant concern, however as noted in chapter 2 of the literature review, 

the research does not support this concept. Fear of blame, also a significant factor at 13.1% (14 

ated in literature review by both the nursing and 

questioning and a sense of ‘it has 

always been done like this’. On further mining of this figure, 5 respondents noted that culture change 

requires strong leadership from chief executives which they felt was lacking within their 

organisations. 9.3% of respondents felt disciplinary action would be taken following an adverse 

making disclosure very difficult in such a ‘finger 

pointing’ environment. 8.2% (8 respondents) of respondents stated that due to a lack of policy/ 

training, respondents were not sure ‘what should and should not be disclosed.’ The uncertainty with 

type of language and terminology surrounding disclosure and communication with the 



 

Additional mining of the data regarding clinician barriers, indicated that 6.6% (6 respondents) of 

respondents felt that generall

of reasons were cited, ranging from concepts of no disclosure requirements to being, “economical 

with the truth” (as there had been no major consequences for the patient) to refusing to t

accountability/ responsibility for the adverse outcome. Comments such as, “this is opening a can of 

worms” led to complex professional relationships among the healthcare team, in turn having a 

further domino effect, impacting on communications within t

respondents felt that some doctors had not the communication skills to undertake disclosure in a 

‘sensitive’ fashion. 5.5% of respondents stated there was a lack of management support, with all 5 

respondents stating that ‘tim

impact on their own reputation and that of the organisation. 

 

4.3(d) Listed Concerns via discipline

The graph (4.3) (d) mirrors the global picture, with all disciplines rating litigation

followed by fear of blame. The medical profession rate clinician barriers at 10%, on further mining of 

this data, the comments related to doctors feeling uncomfortable with confronting/ questioning their 

own peers and not knowing how
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Additional mining of the data regarding clinician barriers, indicated that 6.6% (6 respondents) of 

respondents felt that generally doctors did not want to engage in the disclosure process. A number 

of reasons were cited, ranging from concepts of no disclosure requirements to being, “economical 

with the truth” (as there had been no major consequences for the patient) to refusing to t

accountability/ responsibility for the adverse outcome. Comments such as, “this is opening a can of 

worms” led to complex professional relationships among the healthcare team, in turn having a 

further domino effect, impacting on communications within the patient relationship. Three 

respondents felt that some doctors had not the communication skills to undertake disclosure in a 

‘sensitive’ fashion. 5.5% of respondents stated there was a lack of management support, with all 5 

respondents stating that ‘time was an issue’. Finally 4.9% of respondents have concerns with the 

impact on their own reputation and that of the organisation.  

Listed Concerns via discipline 

The graph (4.3) (d) mirrors the global picture, with all disciplines rating litigation

followed by fear of blame. The medical profession rate clinician barriers at 10%, on further mining of 

this data, the comments related to doctors feeling uncomfortable with confronting/ questioning their 

own peers and not knowing how or what to say to patients post adverse event. 

Additional mining of the data regarding clinician barriers, indicated that 6.6% (6 respondents) of 

y doctors did not want to engage in the disclosure process. A number 

of reasons were cited, ranging from concepts of no disclosure requirements to being, “economical 

with the truth” (as there had been no major consequences for the patient) to refusing to take 

accountability/ responsibility for the adverse outcome. Comments such as, “this is opening a can of 

worms” led to complex professional relationships among the healthcare team, in turn having a 

he patient relationship. Three 

respondents felt that some doctors had not the communication skills to undertake disclosure in a 

‘sensitive’ fashion. 5.5% of respondents stated there was a lack of management support, with all 5 

e was an issue’. Finally 4.9% of respondents have concerns with the 

The graph (4.3) (d) mirrors the global picture, with all disciplines rating litigation as their top concern, 

followed by fear of blame. The medical profession rate clinician barriers at 10%, on further mining of 

this data, the comments related to doctors feeling uncomfortable with confronting/ questioning their 

or what to say to patients post adverse event.  



 

4.4(a) Support availability to healthcare staff following an adverse event

4.4 Supports Available to Healthcare Staff Following an Adverse Event? 

(Question 4- on questionnaire)

Question 4 asked respondents 

following an adverse event. It is encouraging to find that the majority of respondents, 52.3% (101) 

identified that supports are available to staff. 8.8% (16) disagreed and a further 4.

disagreed that support is available post adverse event. 

To establish the specific types of support available, the data was mined further. A number of 

respondents listed more than one type of support available, therefore the graph over lea

accounts for this by collation of the data in numerical format. 
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availability to healthcare staff following an adverse event

4.4 Supports Available to Healthcare Staff Following an Adverse Event? 

on questionnaire) 

Question 4 asked respondents via closed question format to state if supports are available to staff 

following an adverse event. It is encouraging to find that the majority of respondents, 52.3% (101) 

identified that supports are available to staff. 8.8% (16) disagreed and a further 4.

disagreed that support is available post adverse event.  

To establish the specific types of support available, the data was mined further. A number of 

respondents listed more than one type of support available, therefore the graph over lea

accounts for this by collation of the data in numerical format.  

availability to healthcare staff following an adverse event 

4.4 Supports Available to Healthcare Staff Following an Adverse Event? 

via closed question format to state if supports are available to staff 

following an adverse event. It is encouraging to find that the majority of respondents, 52.3% (101) 

identified that supports are available to staff. 8.8% (16) disagreed and a further 4.7% (10) strongly 

To establish the specific types of support available, the data was mined further. A number of 

respondents listed more than one type of support available, therefore the graph over leaf 4.4 (b) 



 

4.4(b) Supports available  

Respondents who agreed and strongly agreed that supports are available were asked to further 

qualify this by describing the supports. It is important 

134 respondents. Peer support and counselling was mentioned the most followed by management 

support and Employee Assistance Programmes. Debriefing appears to take place more frequently 

post serious/ catastrophic events. 

 

Some additional comments entered on the questionnaires and also comments from various 

personnel mentioned the fact that even with the supports available, most personnel will not avail of 

them, particularly from within the medical profession as “i

number of verbal concerns were also raised regarding Employee Assistance Programmes stating that 

some professionals are reluctant to attend “as they are known in the locality”, hence trust and 

confidentiality is a real concern in this regard. 
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Respondents who agreed and strongly agreed that supports are available were asked to further 

qualify this by describing the supports. It is important to note that 239 supports were described by 

134 respondents. Peer support and counselling was mentioned the most followed by management 

support and Employee Assistance Programmes. Debriefing appears to take place more frequently 

events.  

Some additional comments entered on the questionnaires and also comments from various 

personnel mentioned the fact that even with the supports available, most personnel will not avail of 

them, particularly from within the medical profession as “it can be seen as a sign of weakness”. A 

number of verbal concerns were also raised regarding Employee Assistance Programmes stating that 

some professionals are reluctant to attend “as they are known in the locality”, hence trust and 

al concern in this regard.  

Respondents who agreed and strongly agreed that supports are available were asked to further 

to note that 239 supports were described by 

134 respondents. Peer support and counselling was mentioned the most followed by management 

support and Employee Assistance Programmes. Debriefing appears to take place more frequently 

Some additional comments entered on the questionnaires and also comments from various 

personnel mentioned the fact that even with the supports available, most personnel will not avail of 

t can be seen as a sign of weakness”. A 

number of verbal concerns were also raised regarding Employee Assistance Programmes stating that 

some professionals are reluctant to attend “as they are known in the locality”, hence trust and 



 

4.5 Descriptions from disagree and strongly disagree contributors regarding supports

4.5 Disagree/Strongly disagree to Supports

following an Adverse Event? (Question 5

13.5% (26) of respondents identified that supports were not available to staff via open ended 

question format. The findings are illustrated above in graph 4.5. The findings represent an evidence 

base of a punitive, silent and unforgiving culture that needs to b

to be made in assisting staff following adverse events.

 

The findings show that 38.9% (10) felt there was little/no follow up support after an event, with 

11.1.% (2) saying they were made to feel guilty, associating it 

continuing on as before is certainly a concern, it demonstrates a disconnection with staff, when at a 

time they need support most. The blame element is certainly present with 11.2% of respondents 

stating this was an issue. The remaining respondents commented that unless staff access employee 

assistance programmes (EAP) there are no other supports available. One person mentioned they 

worked in a community setting, feeling quite isolated regarding supports.
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Descriptions from disagree and strongly disagree contributors regarding supports

4.5 Disagree/Strongly disagree to Supports- How Healthcare Staff are Treated 

following an Adverse Event? (Question 5- on questionnaire)

(26) of respondents identified that supports were not available to staff via open ended 

question format. The findings are illustrated above in graph 4.5. The findings represent an evidence 

base of a punitive, silent and unforgiving culture that needs to be challenged if positive changes are 

to be made in assisting staff following adverse events. 

The findings show that 38.9% (10) felt there was little/no follow up support after an event, with 

11.1.% (2) saying they were made to feel guilty, associating it with being ‘on trial’. Expectations of 

continuing on as before is certainly a concern, it demonstrates a disconnection with staff, when at a 

time they need support most. The blame element is certainly present with 11.2% of respondents 

ssue. The remaining respondents commented that unless staff access employee 

assistance programmes (EAP) there are no other supports available. One person mentioned they 

worked in a community setting, feeling quite isolated regarding supports. 

Descriptions from disagree and strongly disagree contributors regarding supports 

How Healthcare Staff are Treated 

on questionnaire)  

(26) of respondents identified that supports were not available to staff via open ended 

question format. The findings are illustrated above in graph 4.5. The findings represent an evidence 

e challenged if positive changes are 

The findings show that 38.9% (10) felt there was little/no follow up support after an event, with 

with being ‘on trial’. Expectations of 

continuing on as before is certainly a concern, it demonstrates a disconnection with staff, when at a 

time they need support most. The blame element is certainly present with 11.2% of respondents 

ssue. The remaining respondents commented that unless staff access employee 

assistance programmes (EAP) there are no other supports available. One person mentioned they 



 

4.6 Disclosure of Scenario 1 (Question 6

Respondents were asked to comment on two hypothetical scenarios, from their own organisations’ 

perspectives. First they were asked via closed question if they would disclose the scenario given, with 

additional information sought via open question format as to their reasons for disclosure or non 

disclosure.  

 

The first scenario involved a 9 year old girl prescribed 2mg boluses of Pethidine intravenously (IV), 

but is given 10mg boluses 3 times, even though the

anaesthetist is informed, oxygen is re

patient recovers, with no harm noted. Although this was a patient safety incident as defined in 

chapter 1, the outcome was a no harm incident. This was not a near miss event. This type of sample 

incident was mentioned in chapter 2 with non disclosure of such an incident highlighted, as being 

highly questionable from an ethical perspective.

4.6(a) Scenario 1 disclosure   

Graph 4.6 (a) identifies that 42.2% (81) state their organisation would disclose, however 23.4 (44) 

offered a neutral reply. 21.8% (41) stated their organisation would not disclose. 4.2% (8) stated it was 

not relevant to them as they didn’t work

stated it was difficult to say if disclosure would occur.  It is important to examine the responses via 

disciplines, as this event primarily affected one main discipline. The results are illust

(b) overleaf.  
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sure of Scenario 1 (Question 6- on questionnaire) 

Respondents were asked to comment on two hypothetical scenarios, from their own organisations’ 

perspectives. First they were asked via closed question if they would disclose the scenario given, with 

nal information sought via open question format as to their reasons for disclosure or non 

The first scenario involved a 9 year old girl prescribed 2mg boluses of Pethidine intravenously (IV), 

but is given 10mg boluses 3 times, even though the drug was checked prior to administration. The 

anaesthetist is informed, oxygen is re-applied and she is given Naloxone to reverse the effects. The 

patient recovers, with no harm noted. Although this was a patient safety incident as defined in 

he outcome was a no harm incident. This was not a near miss event. This type of sample 

incident was mentioned in chapter 2 with non disclosure of such an incident highlighted, as being 

highly questionable from an ethical perspective. 

closure    

Graph 4.6 (a) identifies that 42.2% (81) state their organisation would disclose, however 23.4 (44) 

offered a neutral reply. 21.8% (41) stated their organisation would not disclose. 4.2% (8) stated it was 

not relevant to them as they didn’t work in this type of area (from an activity level), while 2.6% (4) 

stated it was difficult to say if disclosure would occur.  It is important to examine the responses via 

disciplines, as this event primarily affected one main discipline. The results are illust

 

Respondents were asked to comment on two hypothetical scenarios, from their own organisations’ 

perspectives. First they were asked via closed question if they would disclose the scenario given, with 

nal information sought via open question format as to their reasons for disclosure or non 

The first scenario involved a 9 year old girl prescribed 2mg boluses of Pethidine intravenously (IV), 

drug was checked prior to administration. The 

applied and she is given Naloxone to reverse the effects. The 

patient recovers, with no harm noted. Although this was a patient safety incident as defined in 

he outcome was a no harm incident. This was not a near miss event. This type of sample 

incident was mentioned in chapter 2 with non disclosure of such an incident highlighted, as being 

Graph 4.6 (a) identifies that 42.2% (81) state their organisation would disclose, however 23.4 (44) 

offered a neutral reply. 21.8% (41) stated their organisation would not disclose. 4.2% (8) stated it was 

in this type of area (from an activity level), while 2.6% (4) 

stated it was difficult to say if disclosure would occur.  It is important to examine the responses via 

disciplines, as this event primarily affected one main discipline. The results are illustrated in graph 4.6 



 

4.6(b) Scenario 1 via discipline

It is interesting to note that a ‘neutral’ 52% response rate came from the very discipline that this 

particular patient safety incident could directly affect, i.e. doctors. The sitting on 

in this context is concerning, however perhaps it is not so unusual from the perspective of possibly 

not knowing what to say to the parents/guardians, as the outcome for the patient was fortunately a 

no harm outcome. Less than 20% stated

It is obvious from the graph above that the majority of nurses (32%) and those working within quality 

and risk (30%) would disclose. Both disciplines differ significantly on non

12% and quality and risk at 25%. Hospital management demonstrate a ‘neutral’ stance at (25%) while 

also 25% stating they would disclose. 5% disagreed with disclosure. This incident would not have 

direct implications for Allied Health care Profession

responses, with ‘neutral’ and agreement of disclosure at 20%. Overall the graph indicates the 

spectrum of responses in the absence of a PPG, regarding disclosure from the noted disciplines. 

 

The graph 4.6(c) overleaf indicates why in the respondents’ opinion such an incident would not be 

deemed applicable for disclosure.
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Scenario 1 via discipline 

It is interesting to note that a ‘neutral’ 52% response rate came from the very discipline that this 

particular patient safety incident could directly affect, i.e. doctors. The sitting on 

in this context is concerning, however perhaps it is not so unusual from the perspective of possibly 

not knowing what to say to the parents/guardians, as the outcome for the patient was fortunately a 

no harm outcome. Less than 20% stated they would disclose with 9% disagreeing with disclosure. 

It is obvious from the graph above that the majority of nurses (32%) and those working within quality 

and risk (30%) would disclose. Both disciplines differ significantly on non-disclosure with nur

12% and quality and risk at 25%. Hospital management demonstrate a ‘neutral’ stance at (25%) while 

also 25% stating they would disclose. 5% disagreed with disclosure. This incident would not have 

direct implications for Allied Health care Professionals however the graph illustrates the various 

responses, with ‘neutral’ and agreement of disclosure at 20%. Overall the graph indicates the 

spectrum of responses in the absence of a PPG, regarding disclosure from the noted disciplines. 

indicates why in the respondents’ opinion such an incident would not be 

deemed applicable for disclosure. 

It is interesting to note that a ‘neutral’ 52% response rate came from the very discipline that this 

particular patient safety incident could directly affect, i.e. doctors. The sitting on the fence approach 

in this context is concerning, however perhaps it is not so unusual from the perspective of possibly 

not knowing what to say to the parents/guardians, as the outcome for the patient was fortunately a 

they would disclose with 9% disagreeing with disclosure.  
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disclosure with nurses at 
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Why Non- Disclosure of Scenario 1? (Question 6- on questionnaire) 

The main reason noted for non disclosure of scenario 1 is the fact there was no adverse outcome, 

followed by how the clinician perceived the error. In essence the culture appears to dictate the 

response, without an open disclosure policy in place, there is no dedicated structure, and therefore 

disclosure is dependent on the clinician. One person indicated that the incident was a near miss, 

rather than that of a patient safety incident. The top concern previously noted, fear of litigation also 

surfaces as a reason for non-disclosure.  

 

Why Disclosure of Scenario 1? (Question 6- on questionnaire) 

In comparison to those who stated they would disclose (n=80), thirty respondents didn’t give a 

reason as to why they would disclose. Eighteen stated that within their organisation there “is an 

ethos of being open”, followed by six people stating that it was in the interests of the patient and the 

family. The remaining respondents provided a number of reasons for disclosing, with two 

respondents stating that “it was safer to disclose in case the patient’s status changed, twelve stating 

that is was important from a communication and transparency approach. The remaining twelve 

stated that it was essential to disclose in order to prevent a recurrence of the incident. 

 

4.7 Disclosure of Scenario 2 (Question 7- on questionnaire) 

This second scenario involved paediatric cardiac surgery, when the patient attended for repair of 

congenital heart lesion. A 4th year medical student was asked to observe the surgery. The student 

observed one of the cardiac team members insert a Foley catheter in to the female patient, with no 

effort to perform ‘sterile preparation’. A couple of days later a urine culture tested positive for 

Pseudomonas Aeruginosa. 

 

On rounds the student presented the new data, including the account of the Foley in theatre. The 

Foley was discontinued with appropriate antibiotic cover administered. Subsequent urine culture 

was negative. Following rounds the student was approached by a Non-Consultant Hospital Doctor 

(NCHD) who mentioned that the information regarding the Foley should not have been presented, 

due to concerns that the patients and family members might over hear. This type of incident was an 

adverse event as the patient did experience harm.  



 

4.7(a) Scenario 2 disclosure

The graph above illustrates the various disciplines and their reaction to this scenario from a 

disclosure perspective. It is interesting to note that 30.6% (58) of respondents gave a ‘neutral’ reply 

regarding disclosure, with 31.6 % (60) stating this incident would not be disclosed and a further 3.1% 

(5) finding it difficult to say what would happen. In comparison 20.7% (40) of respondents agreed 

that disclosure would take place. When comparing both sets of responses it is qu

reluctance and uncertainty regarding disclosure of such an event. When combining the ‘neutral’ and 

‘disagree’ responses in comparison to the ‘agree’ responses, the overall findings demonstrate that 

62.2% (120) are within the ‘neutral’ 

disclosure in this scenario.  

 

 It is important to examine the responses via disciplines, the findings are illustrated in graph 4.7 (b) 

over leaf.  
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The graph above illustrates the various disciplines and their reaction to this scenario from a 
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h 31.6 % (60) stating this incident would not be disclosed and a further 3.1% 

(5) finding it difficult to say what would happen. In comparison 20.7% (40) of respondents agreed 

that disclosure would take place. When comparing both sets of responses it is quite obvious there is 

reluctance and uncertainty regarding disclosure of such an event. When combining the ‘neutral’ and 

‘disagree’ responses in comparison to the ‘agree’ responses, the overall findings demonstrate that 

and ‘disagree’ spectrum, while only 20.7% (40) are definite for 

It is important to examine the responses via disciplines, the findings are illustrated in graph 4.7 (b) 



 

4.7(b) Scenario 2 via discipline 

The results relating to discipline are not that dissimilar to scenario 1. The overwhelming response to 

disclosure is again a ‘neutral’ position from the doctors perspective at 47%, however as is evident 

from the graph, quality and risk and hospital management also 

with 33% and 44% respectively.  It is obvious from the results that there is a significance difference 

between agree and disagree from all disciplines, (with the exception of AHP), the disparity will now 

be reviewed in further detail.    
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ts relating to discipline are not that dissimilar to scenario 1. The overwhelming response to 

disclosure is again a ‘neutral’ position from the doctors perspective at 47%, however as is evident 

from the graph, quality and risk and hospital management also have a high rate of ‘neutral’ response 

with 33% and 44% respectively.  It is obvious from the results that there is a significance difference 

between agree and disagree from all disciplines, (with the exception of AHP), the disparity will now 
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4.7(c) Strongly disagree/ disagree to non disclosure (23 respondents did not state a reason)

Why Non-Disclosure of Scenario 2?

As is evident from the graph above the top three reasons provided for 

question format are; (1) fear of retribution and being treated adversely by staff, (2) this would not be 

considered a serious event and (3) medical students in general would be slower to come forward 

regarding disclosure of such an event. Three people stated that an admission of poor practice and 

the fact that there are no procedures in place for open disclosure means that this incident will not be 

disclosed. 

 

Towards the end of the graph, the culture within organisations is qu

responses given.  The experience to date noted by individuals, state that disclosure would not occur 

followed by a paternalistic approach to care that ‘doctor knows best’, influences the decision.  The 

last comment on the graph r

result of a urinary tract infection, but not being informed of the non sterile preparation regarding 

catheter insertion. It is evident from both scenarios that common themes emerge from t

disclosure aspect, with fear of litigation, retribution, blame and clinician dependent are a common 

factor affecting all disciplines.
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Strongly disagree/ disagree to non disclosure (23 respondents did not state a reason)

Disclosure of Scenario 2? (Question 7- on questionnaire)

As is evident from the graph above the top three reasons provided for non disclosure via open ended 

question format are; (1) fear of retribution and being treated adversely by staff, (2) this would not be 

considered a serious event and (3) medical students in general would be slower to come forward 

ch an event. Three people stated that an admission of poor practice and 

the fact that there are no procedures in place for open disclosure means that this incident will not be 

Towards the end of the graph, the culture within organisations is quite evident in some of the 

responses given.  The experience to date noted by individuals, state that disclosure would not occur 

followed by a paternalistic approach to care that ‘doctor knows best’, influences the decision.  The 

last comment on the graph refers to the patient being informed that they had a temperature as a 

result of a urinary tract infection, but not being informed of the non sterile preparation regarding 

catheter insertion. It is evident from both scenarios that common themes emerge from t

disclosure aspect, with fear of litigation, retribution, blame and clinician dependent are a common 

factor affecting all disciplines. 

Strongly disagree/ disagree to non disclosure (23 respondents did not state a reason) 

on questionnaire) 

non disclosure via open ended 

question format are; (1) fear of retribution and being treated adversely by staff, (2) this would not be 

considered a serious event and (3) medical students in general would be slower to come forward 

ch an event. Three people stated that an admission of poor practice and 

the fact that there are no procedures in place for open disclosure means that this incident will not be 
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responses given.  The experience to date noted by individuals, state that disclosure would not occur 

followed by a paternalistic approach to care that ‘doctor knows best’, influences the decision.  The 

efers to the patient being informed that they had a temperature as a 

result of a urinary tract infection, but not being informed of the non sterile preparation regarding 

catheter insertion. It is evident from both scenarios that common themes emerge from the non 

disclosure aspect, with fear of litigation, retribution, blame and clinician dependent are a common 



 

4.7(d) Scenario 2 agree/ strongly agree to disclosure (19 agreed but did not state why)

Why Disclosure of Scenario

In this graph 4.7(d) relating to scenario 2, the respondent’s reasons for disclosure are outlined. The 

top reason noted for disclosure are an organisational philosophy of being open, followed by the 

reasoning that it is safer to disclose t

 

It is again evident from both scenarios that common themes emerge regarding disclosure, with 

emphasis on the ethical, patient safety and transparency perspectives. In conclusion it is worth 

noting that 80 healthcare professionals said they would

scenario one as opposed to 40 that would not, while in scenario two, 40 healthcare professionals 

would disclose the adverse event in comparison to 60 that would not. These findings demonstrate 

the concern and complexities surrounding disclosure. 
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Scenario 2 agree/ strongly agree to disclosure (19 agreed but did not state why)

Why Disclosure of Scenario 2? (Question 7) 

graph 4.7(d) relating to scenario 2, the respondent’s reasons for disclosure are outlined. The 

top reason noted for disclosure are an organisational philosophy of being open, followed by the 

reasoning that it is safer to disclose than not.  

It is again evident from both scenarios that common themes emerge regarding disclosure, with 

emphasis on the ethical, patient safety and transparency perspectives. In conclusion it is worth 

noting that 80 healthcare professionals said they would disclose the patient safety incident in 

scenario one as opposed to 40 that would not, while in scenario two, 40 healthcare professionals 

would disclose the adverse event in comparison to 60 that would not. These findings demonstrate 

xities surrounding disclosure.  
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4.8 Interest in attending a workshop on open disclosure

4.8 Interest in Attending a Workshop on Open Disclosure (Question 8)

In conclusion, all respondents were asked if they would be interested in attending a workshop on 

open disclosure. The findings in graph 4.8 above indicate a majority appetite 89.1% (171) for further 

information, awareness and debate surrounding open disclosure of adverse events.   

 

Conclusions 

From the research undertaken as detailed in this chapter 

majority of healthcare organisations do not have a policy, procedure or guidelines in place for open 

disclosure. The implementation of disclosure within organisations who do have a PPG demonstrate 

that at times it is a clinician dependent decision and not a team based decision to disclose. There are 

areas of good practice occurring, with multi

family. Disclosure of an incident(s) can be complex, with over half the

to disclosure, highlighting fear of litigation as a top concern, followed by blame, cultural and 

disciplinary concerns. There are supports in place for staff with peer support identified the most 

(graph 4.4 b). There can be 

employee assistance programmes, with trust and confidence in the service proving an issue for 

some. Chapter 5 will discuss some of these findings, in informing the recommendations to fur

enhance the open disclosure agenda in Ireland. 
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4.8 Interest in Attending a Workshop on Open Disclosure (Question 8)

In conclusion, all respondents were asked if they would be interested in attending a workshop on 

open disclosure. The findings in graph 4.8 above indicate a majority appetite 89.1% (171) for further 

information, awareness and debate surrounding open disclosure of adverse events.   

From the research undertaken as detailed in this chapter there are a number of findings. The vast 

majority of healthcare organisations do not have a policy, procedure or guidelines in place for open 

disclosure. The implementation of disclosure within organisations who do have a PPG demonstrate 

s a clinician dependent decision and not a team based decision to disclose. There are 

areas of good practice occurring, with multi- disciplinary team meetings prior to meeting with the 

family. Disclosure of an incident(s) can be complex, with over half the respondents indicating barriers 

to disclosure, highlighting fear of litigation as a top concern, followed by blame, cultural and 

disciplinary concerns. There are supports in place for staff with peer support identified the most 

 a reluctance to attend other supports such as counselling as part of 

programmes, with trust and confidence in the service proving an issue for 

some. Chapter 5 will discuss some of these findings, in informing the recommendations to fur

enhance the open disclosure agenda in Ireland.  
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Chapter 5 

 

5.0 Conclusions and Recommendations 

 

The findings established in the previous chapter will assist in informing some of the 

recommendations and conclusions in this chapter. The recommendations will also give consideration 

to the international evidence base when applicable. They are not listed in order of importance.  

 

5.1 Culture 

The first recommendation concerns culture in healthcare in Ireland. This recommendation is linked 

with the survey findings, as illustrated in graphs 4.3(c), 4.3(d), and 4.7(c). If open disclosure is to work 

effectively for both patients and staff, the culture has to change. Culture change is a complex process 

and does not change over-night. It is a continuous assessment process that needs to commence from 

undergraduate level, continuing at both organisational and national levels.  A change in culture 

requires visible and strong leadership at national, organisational and at undergraduate levels.  As 

mentioned previously culture and safety in healthcare are intrinsically linked, nursing and medical 

professions need to incorporate organisational culture as part of the undergraduate syllabus, 

specifically assessing core cultural aspects such as for example, organisational commitment to 

improving systems, learning from errors, analysing contributory factors that may have lead to errors 

and identifying the availability of additional support requirements that may be needed for patients 

and staff. 

 

International experience advises that patient safety should be measured regularly, with 

assessments/climate surveys incorporated into quality improvement processes and professional 

regulation.1 There are various evidenced based patient safety measurement tools that can be used to 

establish organisational culture, such as the Manchester Patient Safety tool2 and Johnson and 

Scholes’ Cultural web.3 In the United Kingdom approximately one third of NHS Trusts use a cultural 

assessment tool to support their clinical governance activity.4 In specific regard to open disclosure 

and culture, the Institute for Healthcare Improvement (IHI) have developed a ‘Culture Assessment 

                                                           
1
 Department of Health and Children. ‘Building a Culture of Patient Safety’- Report of the Commission on 

Patient Safety and Quality Assurance.  Dublin Stationary Office. 2008, p 84 
2
 National Patient Safety Agency. ‘Manchester Patient Safety Framework’. NHS. University of Manchester 

2006. 
3
 Johnson, G., Scholes, K. ‘Exploring Corporate Strategy’ 8

th
 Ed. London: Prentice Hall. 2008 

4
 Grant, P. ‘Doctors Attitudes to a Culture of Safety: Lessons for Organisational Change.’ Clinical Risk 2011; 

17:165-70, p 166 
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Tool’5to assist organisations to assess their current organisational culture status. This tool could be 

adopted for use in Irish hospitals. In this instance hospitals will first establish a baseline to identify 

their current culture status, using the results of their baseline to improve their culture, evaluating it 

again to identify improvements from their baseline, in essence using the tool to assist the 

development of a positive safety culture. Assessments should be undertaken regularly, the frequency 

of which is determined by the initial baseline results, with staff feedback of the culture findings an 

integral aspect of the process. 

 

Patients also need to be made aware of how organisations are trying to improve their culture. This 

can be achieved through visual observations, listening and questioning, e.g. poster awareness, asking 

patients for their feedback via structured questionnaire/ informal interview, on how they feel they 

have been communicated with. Focus groups could also assist this process, they are configured to 

explore specific issues and concerns, they are ideal for exploring groups and individual’s experiences.  

The Patient Charter was published to help inform patients what they can expect when having 

treatment. It specifically mentions that a patient can expect “open and appropriate communication 

throughout your care, especially when plans change or if something goes wrong.”6 This leads to the 

second recommendation, a need for recognition and understanding of error awareness in medicine, 

by the general public. 

 

5.2 Error Awareness 

 

The second recommendation requires the health services to engage more effectively with the 

general public. This recommendation is not linked to the survey. It is important that the general 

public have an informed and balanced awareness of the imperfections and complexities surrounding 

medicine, without causing unnecessary fear. As mentioned earlier international evidence indicates 

that between 3-16% of hospitalised patients have experienced one or more adverse events. There is 

a recognised error rate even in ‘centres of excellence’ or specialist areas, for example in radiology the 

level of error varies depending on the radiological investigation, but the range of error is 2-20% for 

clinically significant/ major error.7 

                                                           
5
 Conway, J.,Federico, F, Stewart., K. Campbell, F.”Respectful Management of Serious Clinical Adverse Events. 

IHI Innovation Series White Paper. Cambridge, Massachusetts; Institute for Healthcare Improvement:2011 
6
 Ibid, p 8 

7
 Goddard, P., Leslie, A., Jones, A. et al. ‘Error in Radiology’. The British Journal of Radiology 2001;74:949-51, 

p 949 
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Atul Gawande reminds us that “To much of the public- and certainly to Lawyers and the media, 

medical error is fundamentally a problem of bad doctors.”8 As discussed in chapter 1 adverse events 

occur for a number of reasons, sometimes referred to as ‘systems failures’. The expression ‘systems 

failures’ is a term that can anecdotally aggravate the general public, particularly as the term can be 

misunderstood, representing a lack of accountability, in the eyes of the general public. The Health 

Service Executive could benefit by engaging more pro-actively with the general public and assist their 

understanding of adverse events, associated terminology and actions/ standards of procedure taken 

following adverse events. A programme of public awareness with focus groups, patient advocates 

and communication departments within the health services could enhance this process by arranging 

for example, education sessions and  information pamphlets that inform the general public of the 

facts surrounding medical errors.  

 

As noted throughout the thesis, lack of communication serves only to heighten a patient’s and their 

family’s anger. This leads to the third recommendation, the enactment of protective legislation to 

give clinicians and healthcare professionals some confidence in communicating more openly with 

their patients following an adverse event. 

 

5.3 Protective Legislation 

Fear of litigation is the biggest concern/ barrier to open disclosure identified by survey respondents, 

as noted in graphs 4.3(c) and 4.3 (d) in chapter 4. It was also noted in graphs 4.6(c) and 4.7(c) that 

fears of litigation was a factor in non disclosure of both scenarios. 

 

The importance of an apology as discussed in chapter 2 cannot be over emphasised. Protective 

legislation has assisted healthcare professionals when disclosing adverse events, with the knowledge 

that an apology is protected from being used as an admission of liability. It encourages professionals 

to undertake meaningful disclosures, legislation does assist the process however it is certainly not a 

‘quick fix’ solution. The Law Reform Commission has highlighted the need for some form of 

protective apology legislation to be introduced in Ireland. The Minister for Health needs to engage 

with the legislative authorities in introducing such legislation for Ireland. Legislation introduced 

should also consider situations when apologies and acknowledgements are not forthcoming. 

Consideration could be given to financially penalising individual healthcare organisations which do 

not acknowledge or apologise in a timely manner to patients or their families following an adverse 

event, when medical negligence did occur. The penalisation would have direct implications for the 

budget allocated to individual units. i.e. hospitals/ enterprises.  

                                                           
8
 Gawande,  A. ‘Complications- A Surgeon’s Notes on an Imperfect Science.’ London: Profile Books 

Limited.2002,  page 47 
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This penalty could be implemented in addition to and separate from any compensation received for 

actual harm caused.  

 

To advise the Minister in this regard, this initiative will obviously require the informed input of legal, 

medical, risk management and actuarial experts  As noted, communication is paramount which leads 

to the 4th recommendation, the necessity for open disclosure training for all healthcare professionals, 

particularly medical and nursing professionals. 

 

5.4 Training  

Levinson indicates that rarely does medical education prepare doctors to handle mistakes.9 

Avoidance and silence compounds the harm. A significant amount of literature targets the open 

disclosure of errors solely towards the medical profession, however healthcare as noted by Shannon 

et al is delivered by ‘inter-professional teams.’10 This recommendation is linked with the survey 

findings. Lack of training is recognised as one of the barriers to open disclosure as illustrated in 

graphs 4.3 (c) and 4.3 (d) in chapter 4. Respondents indicated that they were ‘unsure what to 

disclose’ and the type of language that should be used when disclosing.  

 

Open disclosure training needs to be incorporated at undergraduate and post graduate levels, 

particularly in medical and nursing training. At organisational level a project plan undertaken in 

collaboration with the applicable organisations will assist in planning how the training will be 

delivered logistically, who will be trained initially, when it will be delivered, policies and procedures 

that may need to be amended/developed to encompass open disclosure and how awareness will be 

highlighted regarding such a project e.g. providing sessions on what open disclosures is for all staff, 

prior to actual targeted training.  

 

Training should be provided by healthcare professionals that are experienced in delivering training. 

At organisational level it should be delivered to a multi-disciplinary audience including the Chief 

Executive/ General Manager. Open disclosure training needs to consist of a combined theoretical and 

practical approach. Training should have continuing professional development (CPD) points awarded.  

The principles of disclosure are central to the process and need to be incorporated throughout the 

training. It is essential that body language and actual disclosure language skills are incorporated as 

part of the training. The simulation/ role play of real life scenarios is an integral part of such training.  

                                                           
9
 Levinson, W., Dunn, PM., Ore, P. ‘A Piece of My Mind- Coping with Fallibility.’JAMA 1989;261 (15): p 2252 

10
 Shannon, SE., Foglia, MB., Hardy, M., Gallagher, H. ‘Disclosing Errors to Patients: Perspectives of 

Registered Nurses’. The Joint Commission Journal on Quality and Patient Safety 2009; 35 (1):5-12, p 5 
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The use of closed claims scenarios within the Irish jurisdiction should be considered in this regard. 

Real scenarios can assist in ensuring that training is practical and meaningful. Simulation training of 

apology scenarios is used in Australia in conjunction with their open disclosure policy.11 The legal 

concerns surrounding disclosure, including associated generated documentation must also form part 

of the training. Training also needs to incorporate and address multi-patient and large scale 

disclosures. It is quite evident from the literature review undertaken that most policies do not 

specifically address these areas. The recently published and revised Canadian Disclosure Guidelines 

expands in this edition with regard to multi-patient and large scale disclosures.12 The training should 

also incorporate other practical aspects regarding the importance of preparation prior to the initial 

disclosure meeting in conjunction with deciding who will lead the disclosure and who else should be 

involved in the process.  

 

Disclosure can be difficult at the best of times particularly in the absence of national guidance or 

policy, which leads to the 5th recommendation, the requirement of a national standard on open 

disclosure in Ireland.  

 

5.5 National Standard on Open Disclosure 

The survey findings established (graph 4.1) that over half the organisations that completed the 

questionnaire have no policy, procedure or guidance on open disclosure within their respective 

organisations. The lack of a policy, procedure or guideline (PPG) is one noted barrier (graph 4.3c) to 

implementing a disclosure process. It was a factor noted in scenarios 1 and 2(graph 4.6c and 4.7c) 

when disclosure of both events was a clinician based decision. A national standard needs to be 

developed for Ireland on open disclosure of adverse events. 

 

In the case of scenarios 1 & 2 (graphs 4.6a & 4.7a), the results may well have been different, if a 

national standard had been in place.  The international evidence base from Australia, the United 

States and Canada can provide valuable assistance in informing a practical standard on open 

disclosure. The collaboration of pertinent agencies such as (but not limited to) the HSE, HIQA, SCA, 

and patient advocates have a pivotal role in the development of such a standard. The 

implementation at local level of a disclosure standard requires strong visible leadership and good 

governance structures. The recent appointments of clinical directors within the HSE have a significant 

                                                           
11

 Idema, R., Jorm, C., Wakefield, J., Ryan, C. ‘Practising Open Disclosure: Clinical Incident Communication 

and Systems Improvement’. Sociology of Health & Illness 2009; 31(2):262-76, p262 
12

Canadian Patient Safety Institute.‘ Canadian Disclosure Guidelines- Being Open with Patients and Families.’ 

Edmonton, AB, Canada: Canadian Patient Safety Institute:2011, p 30 
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role in this regard. The roles of clinical directors is extensive, a significant aspect of their role is 

striving to deliver modern and high quality care.13  

 

The development of the standard needs to take account of international taxonomy already 

established in this specific area. It is concerning that fundamental terms recognised internationally 

and by the World Health Organisation are not necessarily used by the HSE, which leads to the fifth 

recommendation, amending the Irish taxonomy so it is aligned with recognised definitions and also 

advising the WHO of considering additional taxonomy. This recommendation is not linked to the 

survey. 

 

5.6 World Health Organisation Taxonomy  

To establish a standardised taxonomy in patient safety, the World Health Organisation has developed 

(as previously noted in chapter 1), an International Classification of Patient Safety (ICPS) taxonomy. 

The term ‘service user’ that the HSE use to describe patients is not mentioned in the classification 

however the term ‘patient’ is. It is a recommendation of this thesis that the descriptor ‘service user’ 

is replaced with the warmer and more humanistic term of ‘patient,’ as defined by the ICPS as “a 

person who is a recipient of healthcare.”14 The term ‘patient’ obviously represents the acute setting 

and therefore is not representative of those living in long term facilities/ residential care, where 

there are a number of appropriate descriptors provided such as residents/clients. The terms open 

disclosure/ open communication and governance have not been incorporated as part of the ICPS to 

date. It is anticipated that the researcher will alert the WHO to consider the addition of the noted 

terms, as part of the ICPS taxonomy.   

 

5.7 Accreditation and Licensing 

Accreditation is a voluntary formal process by which a recognised body assess and identify that a 

healthcare organisation meets applicable pre-determined standards.15 This recommendation is not 

directly linked to the survey findings. Since the release of the JCAHO requirement, the interest in 

disclosure training has increased.16 Accreditation Canada includes in its programme a Required 

Organisational Practice (ROP) for disclosure which specifies that healthcare organisations must 

                                                           
13

 www.hse.ie/eng/services/newscentre/200920082007Archive/Mar_2009 
14

 World Health Organisation. The Conceptual Framework for the International Classification for Patient Safety: 

Version 1.1 Final Technical Report. Geneva, WHO World Alliance for Patient Safety. 2009,  p 130 
15

 Department of Health and Children. ‘Building a Culture of Patient Safety’- Report of the Commission on 

Patient Safety and Quality Assurance” Dublin Stationary Office. 2008, p 106 
16

 Amori, G. ‘Disclosure Skills Training’. FORUM 2003;23 (2):1-19, p 16 
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implement a formal and transparent policy and process of disclosure to patients.17 The open 

disclosure requirement link with accreditation has therefore had a number of positive reactions, 

from training and implementation perspectives. In Ireland, a small number of healthcare 

organisations are JCAHO accredited and therefore have local organisational open disclosure policies 

in place.  

 

It is anticipated that at some stage in the future a licensing system in healthcare is going to be 

introduced in Ireland. Licensing is generally a mandatory process that allows a government authority 

to give individual practitioners and healthcare organisations a licence to practice.18 It is awarded once 

certain standards have been met by the organisation, with maintenance of the licence an ongoing 

requirement.19 It is a recommendation of this thesis that open disclosure is tightly linked with the 

award of licenses to healthcare organisations. In having both accreditation and licensing in 

healthcare in Ireland, these measures will collectively assist the implementation of open disclosure 

within a structured and evidence based system. 

 

It is noted in chapter four the various approaches taken by organisations when implementing open 

disclosure (graph 4.2), which leads to the eighth recommendation, the requirement that further 

research is needed in this regard. 

 

5.8 Further Research on the Quality of Information Provided at Disclosure 

Meetings.  

This recommendation is not directly linked to the survey, however the feedback from respondents 

demonstrate the uncertainty and unstructured approach surrounding the disclosure process in 

general. 89.1% (graph 4.8) of respondents stated they would like to receive further information 

regarding disclosure of adverse events. 

 

A British Medical Journal recently published paper stated that most patients and family members felt 

that disclosure of incidents rarely met their expectations. This was a retrospective qualitative study 

based on 100 semi-structured in depth interviews with patients and family members, undertaken 

across multiple sites in Australia. Families expected better preparation, better shared dialogue, more 

follow up support and additional information about subsequent improvements in order to try and 

                                                           
17

 Canadian Council on Health Services Accreditation. ‘Leadership and Partnership Standards’ (Criteria 13.8) 

2007 
18

 Department of Health and Children. ‘Building a Culture of Patient Safety’- Report of the Commission on 

Patient Safety and Quality Assurance” Dublin Stationary Office. 2008, p 106 
19

 Ibid, p 106 
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prevent a recurrence.20 It is therefore, a recommendation of this thesis that additional research is 

required to establish the quality of information provided to patients/ their support person/ family. It 

is only by establishing where the weaknesses exist, can improvement measures subsequently be 

taken.  

 

As previously discussed in chapter 2, the disclosure conversation can be difficult for staff, particularly 

when the outcomes have been catastrophic. It is imperative that staff is supported, which leads to 

the ninth recommendation, the need to strengthen the supports mechanism. This recommendation 

is linked to the survey findings. 

 

5.9 Support Mechanisms     

It was established in chapter 4 that 69% (graph 4.4 a) of respondents to the survey indicated that 

supports are available for staff following an adverse event. 13.5% indicated the non-availability of 

supports. Graph 4.4 (b) demonstrates the type of supports available, with the majority of 

respondents identifying peer support, followed by management and employee assistance 

programmes. Support for staff following adverse events is critical. Researchers at the University of 

Sheffield in the United Kingdom have established that effective trauma management can reduce staff 

absence.21 Practical support on the day, support post trauma (SPoT)/ debriefing and further ongoing 

support from a professional in trauma counselling can assist staff in feeling supported by the 

organisation.22 

 

It is a recommendation of this thesis that a mandatory requirement is considered for staff directly 

involved in an adverse catastrophic outcome to attend at least one critical incident debriefing 

session. Debriefing following an adverse event allows staff to express their emotions, within a safe 

environment. Sessions can only be effective if facilitated by trained facilitators.23 This could be 

encompassed as part of the national standard on open disclosure. If a mandatory requirement is 

made for attendance at a debriefing session, it helps removes concerns with regard to a perception 

of ‘looking weak’.  

 

 

 

                                                           
20

 Ledema, R., Gallagher, TH., Allan, A et al. ‘Patients’ and Family Members’ Views on How Clinicians Enact 

and How They Should Enact Incident Disclosure: The “100 Patient Stories” Qualitative Study’BMJ 2011;343:1-

12, p1   
21

 www.sheffield.ac.uk/mediacentre/2007/719.html 
22

 Ibid  
23

 Association of Anaesthetists of Great Britain and Ireland. ‘Catastrophes in Anaesthetic Practice- Dealing with 

the Aftermath’ 2005. AAGBI London, p 2 
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5.10 An Bord Altranais 

The final recommendation concerns the nursing regulatory body, An Bord Altranais (ABA). This 

recommendation is not directly linked with the survey findings however if this recommendation is 

implemented it would assist in informing a uniform structure towards the disclosure of adverse 

events.  As mentioned in chapter 1 ABA has no specific guidance or mention of disclosure of adverse 

events in their ‘Code for Professional Conduct for each Nurse and Midwife’24, unlike the Medical 

Council that make a specific reference to ‘open and prompt communication’ in their ‘Guide to 

Professional Conduct and Ethics for Registered Medical Practitioners.’ 25 

 

It is therefore a recommendation of this thesis that ABA consider for inclusion in their Code for 

Professional Conduct, a descriptor of what open disclosure means and an emphasis placed on the 

importance of transparency and openness in the communication of adverse events in a timely and 

informative manner. It is anticipated that the researcher will be meeting with ABA, in this regard in 

the near future. 

 

5.11 Summary of Recommendations 

The recommendations of this thesis are as follows. 

1. If open disclosure is to be introduced successfully in Ireland a change of culture in healthcare 

is required. This will not happen overnight, it is a gradual process. Strong leadership, linked 

with solid governance structures and accountability is important for effective change to take 

place. Evidenced based patient safety culture tools, such as the ‘Disclosure Culture 

Assessment’ tool can assist this process. Enhanced communications with the general public 

will also assist the culture change process, there are a number of techniques that can be 

used in this regard, e.g. the use of focus groups.  

 

2. The general public need to be informed of adverse event rates in healthcare. The current 

situation of dramatic headlines in national newspapers lends the health services at times to 

negative and unfair criticism. A recognition and understanding of error rates in healthcare 

needs to be undertaken in an informed and balanced manner. A programme of public 

awareness with the assistance of focus groups and patient advocates could benefit the public 

relations process.     

 

                                                           
24

 An Bord Altranais (The Nursing Board) ‘The Code of Professional Conduct for each Nurse and Midwife’ An 

Bord Altranais Dublin:April, 2002  
25

 Medical Council. ‘Guide to Professional Conduct and Ethics for Registered Medical Practitioners’, Medical 

Council, Dublin, 7
th

 Ed. 2009,  Section 18.3, p 19   
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3. Protective legislation for open disclosure needs to be introduced in Ireland. Legislation 

introduced should consider not limiting the protection to solely the apology but also 

documentation surrounding the disclosure process itself, e.g. preparatory work undertaken 

in advance of the disclosure meetings.      

 

4. Training in open disclosure for all healthcare professionals is required, particularly for nursing 

and medical professionals. Open disclosure training needs to consist of a combined 

theoretical and practical approach. Training should have continuing professional 

development (CPD) points awarded. Accreditation of such training informs attendees of the 

credibility of the content while also encouraging professionals to attend, at a time when staff 

resources are a significant issue for the health services. Real case scenarios, the 

incorporation of the principles of open disclosure and the importance of preparation (prior 

to disclosure) should be considered an essential part of the training.   

 

5.  A national standard on open disclosure is required in Ireland. The absence of a national 

standard facilitates an unstructured approach to disclosure. The development of such a 

standard needs to take account of the international evidence base to date. The collaboration 

of applicable agencies is required for the development of the standard.     

 

6. The term used to describe patients and those that access HSE services, is ‘service user’. This 

is not a recognised term within the WHO International Patient Safety Classification, the term 

patient is. It is the researcher’s opinion that the term ‘service user’ is inappropriate and 

should be replaced with the idiom ‘patient’.  Currently the WHO classification has not 

incorporated the terms ‘governance’ and ‘open disclosure’. The researcher will request the 

WHO to consider the addition of both terms.  

 

7. It is anticipated that licensing for healthcare organisations will be introduced in the near 

future in Ireland. Consideration needs to be given to tightly linking the award and revision of 

licenses to open disclosure. This requirement measure would assist the implementation of 

open disclosure. 

 

8. A recent research paper, acknowledged that the quality of information given at a disclosure 

meetings rarely met patient expectations. Additional research in Ireland is required in this 

regard.  
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9. The impact of adverse events on staff can be overwhelming, particularly after catastrophic 

events, affecting their emotional and psychological well being. Healthcare employees need 

support in a practical, professional and facilitated manner. The consideration of adopting a 

mandatory attendance for one debriefing session following a catastrophic event would allow 

all those involved to attend, without the pressure and worry of feeling how it may be 

perceived by peers/ other health professionals within the organisation.  

 

10. The final recommendation relates to An Bord Altranais. There is no mention of open 

disclosure/ communication within their Code of Practice for Nurses and Midwives. The 

researcher is due to meet with ABA in the very near future, when they will be asked to 

consider incorporating open disclosure into their code of practice for nurses and midwives, 

with emphasis placed on transparency and openness.  

 

5.12 Thesis Conclusion 

The aim of this thesis was to conduct an analysis of the culture in Ireland on open disclosure 

following adverse events in healthcare. Culture in healthcare is complex, strong leadership, honesty, 

transparency, constructive learning from error, training and knowledge are core elements in 

influencing a positive healthcare culture. The research findings demonstrate an unstructured 

approach to disclosure of adverse events in Ireland, with fear of litigation a major concern for 

professionals. Patients rightfully expect and wish to be to be informed in a timely manner, of how 

and when an adverse event happened.  

 

It is the intention of the researcher, to disseminate this thesis to the relevant stakeholders in 

healthcare who have specific responsibilities and remits regarding risk management, patient safety 

and quality and policy development, such as the Health Information and Quality Authority, the 

Department of Health, the Health Service Executive (Directorate of Quality and Risk) and the State 

Claims Agency. 

 

The researcher anticipates that the data and the international evidence base documented 

throughout this thesis will afford practical assistance towards the development and ultimate 

implementation of a national standard on open disclosure for Ireland. The introduction of a national 

policy, in conjunction with training can only have a positive impact on all parties involved. In 

establishing a structured and open approach to communicating effectively with patients trust can 

slowly be rebuilt, at a time when there are two recognised victims, the patient who suffered harm 

and the healthcare professional(s) involved.   
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Open Disclosure Questionnaire  
 

 

1. Does your Enterprise have an open disclosure policy/procedure or guideline (PPG)?  
 
                                                      

Yes  No   Under development                          Don’t Know  

 
 

2. If yes to answer 1- How is the PPG implemented following an adverse event?  
 
 
 
 
 
 

3. Are there any barriers/concerns in your enterprise relating to open disclosure following an 
adverse event? 

 
Yes  No   Don’t Know    

 
List the barriers/concerns below: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4. Within my enterprise support is available to healthcare staff immediately following an adverse 

event?  
 
Strongly Disagree  Disagree  Neutral  Agree  Strongly Agree  

 
Please describe the supports available 
 
 

 

 

 
 
5.  If you answered Strongly Disagree/Disagree to Q4, please describe in your opinion how staff are 

treated following an adverse event. 
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6. My enterprise would always disclose the event in scenario 1 to patients/parents? 

Strongly Disagree  Disagree  Neutral  Agree  Strongly Agree  

 
Why? 
 
 

 

 

 
 
7. My enterprise would always disclose the event in scenario 2 to patients/parents? 
 

Strongly Disagree  Disagree  Neutral  Agree  Strongly Agree  

 
Why? 
 
 

 

 

 
 

8. Would you be interested in attending a workshop on open disclosure?  
 

Yes           No   

 
 

9. What is your discipline/ position? 
 

Clinical Director                     Director of Nursing               

Consultant   Senior Manager              

NCHD   CNM   

C.E.O./Hospital Manager   Risk Manager   

 

Other (please specify): 

 

 

 
 

An Adverse Event is as an undesired patient outcome that may or may not be 
the result of an error. (World Health Organisation, 2009) 

 
Open Disclosure is an open discussion of incidents that result in harm to a 
patient while receiving healthcare. (Australian Commission on Safety and 
Quality in Healthcare, 2008) 
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Scenario 1495
 

 

A nine-year-old girl is prescribed 2mg boluses pethidine IV, but is given 10mg 

boluses 3 times, even though the drug is checked prior to administration. The 

anaesthetist is informed, oxygen is re-applied, and she is given Naloxone. The 

patient remains in recovery for longer than usual and is discharged after review by 

the anaesthetist. No harm to the patient is noted. 

 

 

Scenario 2496 

 

A fourth-year medical student was invited to observe the operative repair of a 

congenital heart lesion in the paediatric cardiac surgery operating room (OR). When 

the student arrived in theatre, the patient was already intubated and anaesthetised, 

the patient was prepped for surgery. The student observed one of the team members 

insert a Foley catheter into the female patient and no efforts were made to perform 

“sterile prep” prior to insertion. The student did not mention it to anyone in the OR.  

 

Day 3 Post Op, the student found that the patient had been febrile overnight and a 

urine culture had grown Pseudomonas aeruginosa. On rounds, the student 

presented this new data, including the account of the Foley placement in theatre. The 

patient’s Foley catheter was discontinued and appropriate antibiotic coverage 

provided. Subsequent urine cultures were negative.  

After rounds, the student was approached by an NCHD, who remarked that the 

information about the catheter should not have been presented on rounds due to 

concerns that patients and family members might overhear.  

 

 
PLEASE NOTE THAT THE INFORMATION SUPPLIED ON THIS QUESTIONNAIRE 

IS CONFIDENTIAL AND ANONYMOUS  

 

 

                                                           
495 Open Disclosure: NSW Health, Open Disclosure Case Studies for Frontline Clinicians. 
496 IHI. Open School for Health Professions (AHRQ) Low on the Totem Pole. 
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Sample- Open Disclosure Process Algorithm- Appendix 3  

 

 

 

*Near Miss Events – Assessed on a case by case basis depending on the potential impact it could have had on the 
patient(s) if it had materialised 
*CNM-Clinical Nurse Manager. 
(Adopted from the Australian Open Disclosure Standard, 2008, p 4.) 

 


